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This directory provides information about primary (including infant, junior and middle) 
schools in Suffolk in the 2017/2018 school year. It does not cover independent schools.  
It explains how places are offered when a school gets too many applications. 

There is a separate directory which provides information for secondary (including upper and high) schools. 

Normal year of entry applications

If you are applying for a school place in the normal year of entry please read the ‘Admissions to Schools 
in Suffolk 2017/2018’ guide for information on how and when to apply for a school place. The normal 
years of entry for schools are shown below:

*You must apply for a school place if your child 
was born between 1 September 2012 and 31 
August 2013.

*You must make an application for a full-time place even 
if your child is already attending a nursery class in an 
infant or primary school, a pre-school or a children’s 
centre next to a school site. This is because a place in a 
nursery class, pre-school or children’s centre does not 
guarantee your child a full-time place at that school.

It is important that you apply by the relevant closing 
date for applications for school places, please see page 4. If you do not apply by the closing date your 
application may not be dealt with until after places have been offered to those who applied on time. This 
means that all available places at your preferred school(s) may have been filled. 

The easiest and most secure way to apply for a school place is online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/
admissions. We recommend that you apply online because it is quick and easy, and you will receive 
an email on offer day with details of your child’s offer of a school place. If you are applying online your 
application must be completed and submitted by midnight on the closing date. You cannot apply online 
after the closing date.

Alternatively the CAF1 application form is available on our website or you can contact the Admissions 
Team or the school for a paper copy. If you apply on a paper application form, a letter will be sent to you 
on the relevant offer day by second class post. 

In-Year Applications

If you are applying for an in-year school place please read the ‘In-Year Admissions to Schools in 
Suffolk 2017/2018’ guide for information on how and where to apply for a school place. An in-year 
application is made when a parent or carer applies for their child to go to a new school during the school 
year, or at the start of the school year but in a different age group from the school’s normal year of entry. 

The Admissions Team are here to help you. Copies of the guides, directories and information about 
applying for a school place can be found online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions, including Frequently 
asked Questions (FAQs). Or you can contact us:

By phone: 0345 600 0981 (local rate) 
By email: admissions@suffolk.gov.uk 
By fax:  01473 260991 
By Post: The Admissions Team, Endeavour House, 8 Russell Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP1 2BX

  Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with all the latest information on schools admissions. 

Introduction to  
admissions in suffolk

School phase Normal year of entry

Primary Reception*

Infant Reception*

Junior Year 3

Middle Year 5

High Year 7

Upper Year 9

www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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These dates only apply to applications for the normal year of entry. Please read the ‘Admissions to 
Schools in Suffolk 2017/2018’ guide for more information.

These dates do not apply for in-year applications. If you are making an in-year application please read 
the ‘In-Year Admissions to Schools in Suffolk 2017/2018’ guide for more information.

Secondary 
(including upper 
and high schools)

Primary 
(including infant, 

junior and 
middle) schools

You can apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions 
or fill in a CAF1 paper application form.

From Monday 12 
September 2016

From Monday 12 
September 2016

National closing date for applications (online and 
paper).

Monday 31 
October 2016

Sunday 15 
January 2017

If you were unable to apply by the closing date, and we agree 
that there are very exceptional reasons for an application 
being late, we will consider it as on time if it is received by 
this date and evidence is provided with your application. This 
only applies in circumstances outside your control which 
made it impossible for the application to have been made on 
time.

If you are moving house this is the latest date for you to 
provide written evidence to the Admissions Team that you 
are legally committed to your move so that your new address 
can be considered in the on time allocation process.

Thursday 5 January 
2017

Friday 10  
February 2017

National Offer Day 
If you applied online we will send you an email to let you 
know which school has been offered.

If you applied on a paper application form we will send you 
a letter, by second class post, to let you know which school 
has been offered. 

Wednesday 1 
March 2017

Tuesday 18 April 
2017

We will consider late applications (see the ‘Applications 
received after the closing date - Late applications’ section in 
the Admissions to Schools in Suffolk 2017/2018 guide).

From Wednesday 
1 March 2017 

onwards

From Tuesday  
18 April 2017 

onwards

We will assume that you have accepted the place offered (if 
you applied on time) unless you let us know in writing by this 
date. This does not affect your right to appeal for any of the 
schools where you have been refused a place.

Wednesday 15 
March 2017

Tuesday 2 
 May 2017

Date by which you should register an appeal if you applied 
on time.

Wednesday 29 
March 2017

Monday 15  
May 2017

Appeals for on time applications to be heard by this date. 
Thursday 15  
June 2017

Monday 17  
July  2017

Waiting lists close.
Friday 12  

January 2018
Friday 12  

January 2018

Important dates

Both guides are available at www.suffolk.gov.
uk/admissions. You can ask for a paper copy by 
contacting us on 0345 600 0981 (local rate).

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions4
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Suffolk’s co-ordinated admissions scheme

There are different types of schools in Suffolk (maintained, academies and free schools) and we (Suffolk 
County Council) co-ordinate admissions to the normal year of entry for them all.

The co-ordinated admissions scheme is set out in full on our website at www.suffolk.gov.uk/
admissions. You can also request a paper copy by contacting us on 0345 600 0981 (local rate).  
This document provides the detailed admission arrangements for Suffolk and is in place to make sure all 
applications are handled fairly, consistently and efficiently.

However, for in-year applications, you will need to apply to some schools directly. In these cases the 
school’s governing body or academy trust will process your application. For all other schools in-year 
applications will be processed by Suffolk County Council.   

The different types of schools in Suffolk and information about where to send your application are  
shown below:

Key Information 
about schools

School type

Where to send your 
application

Normal year 
of entry In-year

Maintained schools 
A maintained school is a state school funded by central government 
through the local authority and does not charge fees. These include 
community, voluntary controlled, voluntary aided and foundation schools.

•  Community and Voluntary Controlled (VC) schools 
We are the admissions authority for these schools and we are 
responsible for setting the admissions arrangements and allocating 
places in accordance with Suffolk County Council’s published 
oversubscription criteria.

•   Voluntary Aided (VA) and foundation schools 
These schools are run by the school governors so the school’s 
governing body is the admissions authority. They are responsible 
for setting the admissions arrangements and allocating places in 
accordance with their published oversubscription criteria.

 
 
 
 
 
Suffolk 
County 
Council 
 
 
Suffolk 
County 
Council

 
 
 
 
 
Suffolk 
County 
Council 
 
 
School 

Academies and free schools 
Academies and free schools receive their funding directly from 
central government and are outside of Suffolk County Council’s 
control. These schools are run by the governing body or academy 
trust. They are the admissions authority responsible for setting the 
admissions arrangements and allocating places in accordance with 
the published oversubscription criteria. Some schools will become 
academies during the school year.

 
Suffolk 
County 
Council

 
School
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How places are offered if there are  
more applications than places available - 
community and voluntary  
controlled schools

Where there are more applications than places available we will rank your application using Suffolk 
County Council’s admissions oversubscription criteria below.

Some foundation, voluntary aided, free schools and academies also use our admissions oversubscription 
criteria. These schools are identified in this directory. These criteria may also be used to allocate places at 
schools that were community or voluntary controlled schools when their admissions arrangements were 
determined for 2017, but have since converted to academy or foundation status.

• For applications to the normal year of entry at a school, these criteria will be applied according to the 
circumstances existing by midnight at the end of the closing date. 

• For in-year applications, these criteria will be applied according to circumstances existing at the time of 
application. 

Admissions oversubscription criteria

Children who have a Statement of Special Educational Needs, or an Education, Health and Care plan 
which names the school must by law be offered a place at that school.

Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked after, 
but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or 
special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

Siblings (children who are brothers and sisters, or who live as a family at the same address) of pupils 
who are already at the school or who have already been offered a place, and who will still be there 
at the time of admission. Priority will be given, where necessary, to applications where there is the 
smallest age gap.

This will also apply to applications to the five paired infant and junior schools in Suffolk: 

• Maidstone Infant and Causton Junior Schools, Felixstowe; 

• Fairfield Infant and Colneis Junior Schools, Felixstowe; 

• Springfield Infant and Springfield Junior Schools, Ipswich; 

• Castle Hill Infant and Castle Hill Junior Schools, Ipswich; 

• Ravensmere Infant and The Albert Pye CP Schools, Beccles. 

We will treat these applicants as siblings when the older child is already attending the junior school 
or will be offered a junior school place in the normal year of entry. In cases where the younger child 
is about to start in the reception year group in the infant school and the older child is due to transfer 
to the paired junior school, we will treat both applicants as siblings. Similarly, we will use the sibling 
criteria for an application to a junior school if the younger child is already attending or has been 
offered a place at the paired infant school.

1

2
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Admissions oversubscription criteria  
for community and voluntary  
controlled schools

Children who are ordinarily resident in the catchment area.

Places will be allocated in the following priority order:

a) If the school is voluntary controlled, children whose parents/carers are applying on the grounds that the 
child and/or the family are practising members of the Church of England. You must complete a Suffolk 
County Council Supplementary Information Form (SIF). This SIF must specifically state that you and/
or your child are a practising member of the Church of England and that you and/or your child go to 
church regularly, that is to say at least once a month.

b)  Children who live nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow 
flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County Council using data 
provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. The data plots the co-ordinates of each 
property and provides the address-point between which the straight line distance is measured and 
reported to three decimal places. Where there is more than one home within a single building (for 
example apartments) we will measure to a single point within that building irrespective of where those 
homes are located.

Children who live outside the school’s catchment area in the same priority order as set out in  
(a) and (b) above.

3

4

Notes to the admissions oversubscription criteria:

Looked after children

A ‘looked after child’ is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with 
accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of their social services functions (see the definition in 
Section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989).

Previously looked after children

Previously looked after children includes children who were adopted under the Adoption Act 1976 
(section 12 adoption orders) and children who were adopted under the Adoption and Childrens Act 
2002 (section 46 adoption orders). Child arrangements orders are defined in section 8 of the Children 
Act 1989, as amended by section 12 of the Children and Families Act 2014. Child arrangements orders 
replace residence orders and any residence order in force prior to 22 April 2014 is deemed to be a child 
arrangements order.  

Distance tie-breaker

It is possible that the PAN of the school will be reached in any one of the categories set out above. For 
this reason, all applications will be prioritised according to the criteria described. Decisions will be made 
about the offer of places in accordance with those priorities. If it is necessary to use a tie-breaker to 
distinguish between two or more applications, a distance criterion will be used. We will give priority to the 
applicants who live nearest to the school as measured by a straight line.

In the unlikely event that two applicants competing for a single place at a school live the same distance 
from the school, the place will be offered to one applicant on the basis of lots drawn by an officer of 
Suffolk County Council not involved with admissions.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions 7
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Admissions oversubscription criteria  
for community and voluntary  
controlled schools

Twins, triplets and other multiple births

If the final place available at a school is offered to a twin, triplet or other multiple birth and the remaining 
sibling/s would ordinarily be refused, Suffolk County Council will offer places to the remaining sibling/s 
at the same school. The law requires that this will apply even in those primary schools where this would 
mean that more than 30 pupils would be admitted to an infant class with a single qualified teacher. This 
also applies to any other school using Suffolk County Council’s admission arrangements.

Waiting lists

If we are unable to offer your child a place at one of your preferred schools we will automatically add their 
name to the waiting list for those schools. Names are placed on the waiting list in the priority order set 
out in the school’s admissions oversubscription criteria. The order of the waiting list can change each 
time a child’s name is added or the circumstances of a child already on the list changes. As a result a 
child’s place on the list can go up or down (e.g. due to withdrawals or late applications).

If you change your address while your child is on a waiting list you must let us know. Please be aware 
that this may change your child’s position on the waiting list, particularly if you move into or out of the 
school’s catchment area. Written evidence of this will be required.

Having your child’s name on a waiting list will not affect your right to appeal for any of the schools you 
have been refused a place at.

Late applicants will be added to any waiting lists in oversubscription priority order if their parental 
preferences cannot be met.

If a place becomes available at a school we will offer it to a child who is ranked highest on the waiting list. 
We do not offer places on the basis of the date on which names were placed on the list.

The waiting lists will close at the end of the first full week of the spring term (Friday 12 January 2018).  

Suffolk County Council does not hold waiting lists for in-year applicants.

Making another application for a place at the same school

You can apply for a place for your child at any time to any school outside of the normal admissions 
round. However, if your application for a school place is refused, we will not determine a further 
application for a place in the same school in the same school year, unless there has been a significant 
change in the circumstances of you, your child or school. Such circumstances might be a house move or 
a place becoming available at the school. 

If there is no significant change in circumstances, you can make another application for the following 
school year. However, this will not normally be considered more than one term ahead of the date when 
you want your child to start at the school.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions8
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xxxxxAdmissions oversubscription criteria  
for community and voluntary  
controlled schools
Ordinarily resident

By “ordinarily resident” we mean the place where your child usually lives. We consider this to be where 
they sleep overnight. We may need proof of this address. We will not treat your child as ordinarily resident 
if you rent or own a second home in the catchment area or if you use another address to give the 
impression that your child lives in the catchment area so that you have a higher priority for a place at that 
school. Where a child lives at two or more different addresses, each for part of the week, the address at 
which the child is ordinarily resident will be considered to be the address that the child lives at for most of 
the week (excluding weekends and school holidays). Separate evidence in writing from each parent must 
be provided to confirm the child’s living arrangements at the time of application. 

In cases where the child spends an equal proportion of the school week at two or more different 
addresses, evidence of which is to be considered the main contact address will be required to support 
the application. Agreement in writing by the parents will be required to state which address is to be 
used as the ‘ordinarily resident’ address. This address will then be used when processing all school 
preferences expressed. It is not acceptable to use one address for one school preference and another 
address for another school preference.

If we are aware of a parental dispute affecting the application, we may not be able to deal with the 
application and you may need to seek independent legal advice in order to resolve the matter.

9
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School details

Suffolk County Council makes decisions for community and voluntary controlled schools.

The governing bodies or academy trusts of foundation, voluntary aided, free schools and academies 
determine the order in which applications should be ranked according to their oversubscription criteria. 
These are known as own admission authority schools.

The following pages provide alphabetical lists of Suffolk primary (including infant, junior and middle) 
schools, nursery school, children’s centres, special schools and pupil referral units.

We have provided some key information about each school to help you when you are applying for a 
school place, including the:

• School’s address and phone number.

• School’s website (if they have one).

• Age range and type of school, with nursery indicated if applicable.

• Headteacher’s name.

• Published Admission Number (PAN) for 2017/2018, further information below. Where you see an ‘*’ this 
indicates that as the PAN for 2017/2018 is lower than the PAN for 2016/2017 you should be aware that 
places will be more limited and the pattern of admissions may change.

• School’s oversubscription criteria, if it is different to Suffolk County Council’s oversubscription criteria 
which is on page 6 of this directory.

• Supplementary Information Form (SIF). You may need to complete and submit a SIF at the same time as 
making your application. Further information will be in the school’s admissions policy.

Published Admission Number

A set number of places are offered in any one year. This number is known as the Published Admission 
Number (PAN), which is based on a national formula for deciding how many children can go to a school, 
without causing overcrowding. Infant classes must not have more than 30 pupils with a single qualified 
teacher.

Although the PAN applies to the year of entry, we would normally apply this number across all year 
groups in the school. However, there may be times for other year groups where this is not possible. 

If the number of applicants is less than the PAN all applicants will normally be admitted. If a school 
receives more applications than it has places available (‘oversubscribed’) then the school’s published 
oversubscription criteria are used to decide which applicants will be offered places.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions10



School details

Admissions policies

The wording in this directory will be a summary of the full admission policy and therefore you must refer 
to the school’s own admissions policy which sets out how places will be prioritised. You can get a copy 
of the full policy from the school or online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions.

Information from the 2016/2017 school year

We have also included information relating to the on time applications we received for the normal year 
of entry to the school in September 2016 (2016/2017 school year). This is to help you judge whether or 
not your application for a school place might be successful when you are completing your application. It 
includes the:

• Published Admission Number (PAN) for 2016/2017.

• Number of pupils on roll at the school in January 2016.

• Number of applications received by the closing date. This is the number of applications for which no 
higher preference school was offered. It may include second and third preferences as well as first 
preferences. The figure is intended to give you an idea of the demand for places at the school. Please 
note that if you only apply for schools that have previously had more applications than places, there is a 
possibility that you will not be offered a place at any of them.

• Number of places that were actually allocated at the school to on time applicants.

• Number of on time applications that were refused.

• Criterion under which the last child was admitted to oversubscribed schools. Where schools were not 
oversubscribed all applicants were admitted. Where schools were oversubscribed, the oversubscription 
criteria was applied and the cut-off point is indicated.

Notes:

If a website address is not included with a school’s information you may be able to access their details at 
www.school-portal.co.uk.

We have not included information on independent schools.

The information is correct as of July 2016. However, we cannot rule out the need for changes before 
the start of the 2017/2018 school year. Any changes will be up-dated online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/
admissions.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions 11
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school. 

Places will be offered to Looked After Children (children in care) and Previously Looked After Children 
(children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a 
child arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after) 
regardless of whether they live in the catchment area of the school.

Remaining places will be offered in the following order:

1. Children who are ordinarily resident in the school’s catchment area on 15th January 2017 in  
the following order

a) Children with brothers or sisters (or other children living together as a family at the same address) 
already at the school and who will be there when the child starts. If there are not enough places, we 
will give places to those with the smallest age gaps first.

Abbots Green CP School, Airfield Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7PJ www.abbotsgreen.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs H Franklin ☎ 01284 718818
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 338
Number of applications received by the closing date 78 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  18
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.318 miles

Abbot’s Hall CP School, Danescourt Avenue, Stowmarket, IP14 1QF www.abbotshall.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs R Bailey ☎ 01449 612818
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 378
Number of applications received by the closing date 87 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  27
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.676 miles

Acton CEVCP School, Lambert Drive, Acton, Sudbury, CO10 0US www.acton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Miss J O’Neill ☎ 01787 377089
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 176
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

All Saints CEVAP School, Framlingham Road, Laxfield, Woodbridge, IP13 8HD www.laxfieldprimaryschool.co.uk
(Federated with Stradbroke CEVCP School)
4-11 voluntary aided school Head of School – Mrs L Hammond ☎ 01986 798344
2017/2018 School Year PAN 17 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 17 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 73
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0

Aldeburgh Primary School, Park Road, Aldeburgh, IP15 5EU www.aldeburgh.suffolk.dbprimary.com

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr J Ratcliffe ☎ 01728 452150
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 99
Number of applications received by the closing date 17 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.997 miles

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions12
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan
(EHC plan) which names the school, must by law be offered a place at this school.
Thereafter children will be admitted to the school using the following oversubscription criteria in this priority order:
1. Children in care. Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children 

who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child 
arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

Places are then allocated as either Church Places (10 places) or Community Places (20 places). Any unallocated 
places in either category will be added to the other category. In all the categories below, except category 3.1, the 
determining factor will be children who live nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line 
(‘as the crow flies’).
2. Up to 10 places are for:

2.1. Children who themselves or their families regularly worship at All Saints’ or St. Mary’s Churches,   
 Newmarket. Parents are advised to submit a completed Supplementary Information Form.

2.2.  Children who themselves or their families regularly worship at another Christian Church. Parents  
are advised to submit a completed Supplementary Information Form.

2.3. Children who themselves or their familes are of another world faith, attend worship regularly and   
 who would like to attend All Saints’ because of its religious traditions. Parents are advised to submit  
 a completed Supplementary Information Form.

3. Up to 20 places are for:
3.1.  Children who have a brother or sister attending, All Saints’ School at the time of his / her 

admission. If necessary, priority will be given to those with the smallest age difference.
3.2. Children who are ordinarily resident in the school’s catchment area.

4. Other applications
 In all the above categories, except category 3.1, if the number of applicants exceeds the places available 

the determining factor will be children who live nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by 
a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the local 
authority (Local Authority) using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

b) Children whose Parent(s)/Guardian(s)/Carer(s) are regular (i.e. at least once a month) attendees at 
services held at all churches/chapels situated within the school’s catchment area. (Applicants are 
advised to complete the Supplementary Information Form (SIF) in order that the Governors have 
accurate information which enables them to apply this criterion fairly.) Maps of the catchment area are 
available at the school, or from the Admissions Team on 0345 600 0981 (local rate) or at www.suffok.
gov.uk/catchmentmaps.

c) Children who live the furthest from another primary school (we will measure the distance by a straight 
line ‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority 
from the pupil’s home to the school using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance 
Survey.

d) Other applicants. 

2. Children who are ordinarily resident outside the school’s catchment area on the 15 January 2017.  
The order of preference will be as for 1a-c, but criteria d. will be: children who live nearest the school (we 
will measure the distance by a straight line ‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated 
electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey 

Tie-breaker: In the unlikely event of two or more applicants who live the same distance from the school 
competing for a single place, lots will be drawn by someone independent of the school and its governing 
body to determine the successful applicant. 

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

All Saints CEVAP School, Vicarage Road, Newmarket, CB8 8JE www.allsaints.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Miss J Trampnow ☎ 01638 662835
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 197
Number of applications received by the closing date 43 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 3.2 – children who are ordinarily resident in the 
school’s catchment area, distance 0.578 miles – see 2016/2017 policy
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All Saints CEVCP School, The Street, Lawshall, Bury St Edmunds, IP29 4QA                     http://allsaintsprimary.org

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs C Lamb ☎ 01284 828223
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 134

**The school is working to 27 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 29 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 3.632 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Barnham CEVCP School, Mill Lane, Barnham, Thetford, IP24 2NG www.barnham.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs A Arnold ☎ 01842 890253
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 150

** The school is working to 18 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  15
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.772 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Barnby and North Cove CP School, Beccles Road, Barnby, Beccles, NR34 7QB        www.barnbyandnorthcoveprimary.co.uk 
(Kingfisher Federation)                                                                                                                             
4-11 community school Headteachers Mrs L Spall and Ms N Martin         ☎ 01502 476230

2017/2018 School Year PAN 10* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 63

** The school is working to 14 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 14 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  0

Bardwell CEVCP School, School Lane, Bardwell, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 1AD www.bardwell.suffolk.sch.uk
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status      
4-11 voluntary controlled school Principal Mr A Berry  ☎ 01359 250854
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 65
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bacton CP School, Tailor’s Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LL www.bacton.suffolk.dbprimary.com
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status
4-11 foundation school Headteacher Mrs G Cook ☎ 01449 781367
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 160
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

    The data plots the co-ordinates of each property and provides the address-point between which straight 
line distance is measured and reported to three decimal places. Where there is more than one home within 
a single building (for example apartments) we will measure to a single point within that building, irrespective 
of where those homes are located.

 Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Barrow CEVCP School, Colethorpe Lane, Barrow, Bury St Edmunds, IP29 5AU www.burytrust.org/barrow

4-9 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs H Ashe ☎ 01284 810223
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 143
Number of applications received by the closing date 35 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  5
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 4.776 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Barningham CEVCP School, Church Road, Barningham, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 1DD www.barningham.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs F Parr ☎ 01359 221297
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 79
Number of applications received by the closing date 8 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
8

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Bawdsey CEVCP School, East Lane, Bawdsey, Woodbridge, IP12 3AR www.bawdsey.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs K Butler ☎ 01394 411365
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 57
Number of applications received by the closing date 3 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
3

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bealings School, Sandy Lane, Little Bealings, Woodbridge, IP13 6LW www.bealings.org.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr D Bathgate ☎ 01473 622376
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 105
Number of applications received by the closing date 29 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  14
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.602 miles

Beaumont CP School, Durrant Road, Hadleigh, Ipswich, IP7 6GD www.beaumontcp.co.uk 

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs M Atima ☎ 01473 825120
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 108
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0

Beccles Primary Academy, Ellough Road, Beccles, NR34 7AB www.becclesprimaryacademy.org      

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs H Thorne ☎ 01502 713281
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 260
Number of applications received by the closing date 29 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
29

Number of on time applications refused  0

Beck Row Primary School, The Street, Beck Row, Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 8AE www.beckrowprimary.co.uk    

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs E Nicholson ☎ 01638 713001
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 184
** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Bildeston Primary School, Newberry Road, Bildeston, Ipswich, IP7 7ES www.bildeston.suffolk.sch.uk 
(working in partnership with Whatfield CEVCP)                                                   
4-11 community school Headteacher Ms L Golding ☎ 01449 740269
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 119
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0

Birchwood Primary School, Valiant Road, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, IP5 3SP www.birchwoodprimary.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr S Cloke ☎ 01473 610701
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 212
Number of applications received by the closing date 48 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  18
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.343 miles

Blundeston CEVCP School, Church Road, Blundeston, Lowestoft, NR32 5AX www.blundestoncevcp.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs K Schonhut  ☎ 01502 730488
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 186
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bosmere CP School, Quinton Road, Needham Market, Ipswich, IP6 8BP www.bosmereprimary.net

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs L Green  ☎ 01449 721750
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 319
Number of applications received by the closing date 35 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
35

Number of on time applications refused  0

Boxford CEVCP School, Stone Street Road, Boxford, Sudbury, CO10 5NP www.boxford.suffolk.dbprimary.com

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs J Davies ☎ 01787 210332
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 219
Number of applications received by the closing date 38 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 2.549 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bentley CEVCP School, Church Road, Bentley, Ipswich, IP9 2BT www.bentley.suffolk.sch.uk
(Federated with Copdock Primary School)                                                                     
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs J Austin ☎ 01473 310253
2017/2018 School Year PAN 8 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 8 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 45
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bedfield CEVCP School, Bedfield, Woodbridge, IP13 7EA www.bedfieldschool.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs J Overbury  ☎ 01728 628306
2017/2018 School Year PAN 8 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 8 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 57
Number of applications received by the closing date 8 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
8

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Bramford CEVCP School, Duckamere, Bramford, Ipswich, IP8 4AH www.bramsomfederation.net 
(Federated with Somersham Primary School)                                                                     
4-11 voluntary controlled school Executive Headteacher Mr S Rance ☎ 01473 741598
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 205
Number of applications received by the closing date 38 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30     

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.075 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bramfield CEVCP School, Bridge Street, Bramfield, Halesworth, IP19 9HZ www.bramfield.suffolk.sch.uk 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status                                                                     
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs H Pope ☎ 01986 784205
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 91
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Britannia Primary School and Nursery, Britannia Road, Ipswich, IP4 5HE www.britannia.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss T McKenzie ☎ 01473 728566
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 625
Number of applications received by the closing date 122 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  32
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.487 miles

Broke Hall CP School, Chatsworth Drive, Ipswich, IP4 5XD www.brokehall.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J Barr  ☎ 01473 729544
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 618
Number of applications received by the closing date 108 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  18
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.99 miles

Brooklands Primary School, Brooklands Rise, Brantham, CO11 1TU www.brooklandsprimary.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Miss C Davy ☎ 01206 392291
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 194
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

Brampton CEVCP School, Southwold Road, Brampton, Beccles, NR34 8DW www.brampton.suffolk.sch.uk         
(Federated with Ringsfield CEVCP School)
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs V Allen  ☎ 01502 575287
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 71
Number of applications received by the closing date 8 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
8

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
All children whose Statement of special educational needs (SEN)/Education, Health and Care (EHC) plan 
names the school must be admitted. 

If the number of applications for Burton End Primary Academy is greater than their PAN, we will use our 
admissions oversubscription criteria to decide who gets a place. 

The following details the order of priority for places in the case of oversubscription: 

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Children of staff employed by the school in the following circumstances: 

a) Where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at the time at 
which application for admission to the school is made, or 

b) The member of staff is recruited to the school to fill a vacant post for which there is  
a demonstrable skill shortage. 

3. Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending one of the schools in the Academy Trust at the time 
of application, with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school year. 
Priority will be given, where necessary, to applications where there is the smallest age gap between 
siblings. If you have more than one child in the Academy Trust, please name the youngest one. 

4. Children who do not have a brother or sister (sibling) attending one of the schools in the Academy 
Trust. Applications in this category will be ranked using the distance criteria described in the tie-breaker 
(opposite). 

Burton End Primary Academy, School Lane, Haverhill, CB9 9DE www.school.burtonendschool.co.uk                                        

3-11 academy with nursery Head of School Mrs M Vosper ☎ 01440 702376
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 390
Number of applications received by the closing date 53 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
53

Number of on time applications refused  0

Bures CEVCP School, Nayland Road, Bures, Sudbury, CO8 5BX www.bures.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Ms E Donaldson ☎ 01787 227446
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 192
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  15
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.368 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Bungay Primary School, Wingfield Street, Bungay, NR35 1HA www.bungayprimary.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr I Owens  ☎ 01986 892209
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 184
Number of applications received by the closing date 22 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
22

Number of on time applications refused  0

Bucklesham Primary School, Bucklesham, Ipswich, IP10 0AX www.buckleshamprimary.com

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Todd ☎ 01473 659389
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 96
Number of applications received by the closing date 20 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  5
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.686 miles
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Capel St Mary CEVCP School, The Street, Capel St Mary, Ipswich, IP9 2EG www.capel-st-mary.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs W Kelway ☎ 01473 310386
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 271
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Carlton Colville Primary School, Gisleham Road, Carlton Colville, Lowestoft, NR33 8DG www.carltoncolville.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs C Child  ☎ 01502 572682
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 415
Number of applications received by the closing date 68 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.127 miles

Castle Hill Infants School, Dryden Road, Ipswich, IP1 6QD www.castlehill-inf.suffolk.sch.uk

4-7 academy Principal Mrs E Allpress ☎ 01473 741929
2017/2018 School Year PAN 75* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 75** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 231

** The school is working to 90 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 88 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
88

Number of on time applications refused  0

Castle Hill Junior, Dryden Road, Ipswich, IP1 6QD www.castlehill-jun.suffolk.sch.uk

7-11 academy Principal Mrs E Allpress ☎ 01473 741758
2017/2018 School Year PAN 75 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 75 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 283
Number of applications received by the closing date 71 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
71

Number of on time applications refused  0

Causton Junior School, Maidstone Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9ED www.causton.suffolk.sch.uk
(Federated with Maidstone Infant School)                                                                     
7-11 community school Headteacher Mrs E Girling ☎ 01394 283374
2017/2018 School Year PAN 75 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 75 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 218
Number of applications received by the closing date 38 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
38

Number of on time applications refused  0

Cavendish CEVCP School, The Green, Cavendish, Sudbury, CO10 8BA www.cavendish.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Miss C Wass ☎ 01787 280279
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 90
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Tie-Breaker: In the event of oversubscription, having applied the criteria outlined, priority will be 
determined by the distance of the child’s home from the Academy they have applied to. This will be done 
by measuring the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated 
electronically by Suffolk County Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance 
Survey. 
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Charsfield CEVCP School, Church Road, Charsfield, Woodbridge, IP13 7QB www.greatsmallschools.co.uk 
(Federated with Dennington CEVCP School)                                                                     
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs V Jones  ☎ 01473 737347
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 46
Number of applications received by the closing date 3 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
3

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Chelmondiston CEVCP School, Chelmondiston, Ipswich, IP9 1DT www.chelmondiston.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr S Cornish ☎ 01473 780576
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 118
Number of applications received by the closing date 9 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
9

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Chilton CP School, Violet Hill Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1NN www.chilton.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr B Hemmings ☎ 01449 612928
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 198
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0

Clare CP School, Erbury Place, Clare, Sudbury, CO10 8PZ www.clareprimary.net

4-11 community school
Executive Headteacher Mr P Illsley and

Head of School Miss C Kent ☎ 01787 277423
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 185
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
19

Number of on time applications refused  0

Cedarwood CP School, Wilkinson Drive, Kesgrave, Ipswich, IP5 2ES www.cedarwood.eschools.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteachers Mr D Stroud and Mr R Griffiths ☎ 01473 612981
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 418
Number of applications received by the closing date 77 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  17
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.201 miles

Cedars Park CP School, Pintail Road, Stowmarket, IP14 5FP www.cedarspark.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr A Emms ☎ 01449 778230
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 435
Number of applications received by the closing date 77 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  17
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.256 miles
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Claydon Primary School, Lancaster Way, Claydon, Ipswich, IP6 0DX www.claydonprimary.net

3-11 community school with nursery Headteachers Miss M Ashcroft  ☎ 01473 830439
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 385
Number of applications received by the closing date 52 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
52

Number of on time applications refused  0

Clements CP School, Greenfields Way, Haverhill, CB9 8NJ www.clementsschool.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Ms C Zwierzchowska-Dod  ☎ 01440 702946
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 264

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Cliff Lane Primary School, Cliff Lane, Ipswich, IP3 0PJ https://clifflaneprimary.org.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs S Daly  ☎ 01473 251604
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 408
Number of applications received by the closing date 63 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  3
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.192 miles

Clifford Road Primary School, Clifford Road, Ipswich, IP4 1PJ www.cliffordroadschool.org.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr S Wood ☎ 01473 251605
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 416
Number of applications received by the closing date 65 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  5
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.167 miles

Cockfield CEVCP School, Church Lane, Cockfield, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 0LA www.cockfieldprimary.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs T Harkin ☎ 01284 828287
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 70
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Coldfair Green CP School, Judith Avenue, Knodishall, Saxmundham, IP17 1UY www.coldfairgreenprimaryschool.org  

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs A Fewkes ☎ 01728 830649
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 123
Number of applications received by the closing date 16 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
16

Number of on time applications refused  0

Colneis Junior School, Colneis Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9HH www.colneisjunior.co.uk
(Federated with Fairfield Infant School) 

7-11 community school
Headteachers Mr K Rimmer and Mrs A Marks 

☎ 01394 284052
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 347
Number of applications received by the closing date 92 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.736 miles
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.

Thereafter places will be offered in the following priority order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

Corton CEVAP School, The Street, Corton, Lowestoft, NR32 5HW www.corton.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Ms N Rowland  ☎ 01502 730596
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 16 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 110
Number of applications received by the closing date 20 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
16

Number of on time applications refused  4
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.46 miles

Coupals Primary Academy, Chalkstone Way, Haverhill, CB9 0LB www.coupalsacademy.co.uk

4-11 academy Headteacher Mr D Maguire ☎ 01440 763933
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 242
** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
39

Number of on time applications refused  0

Crawfords CEVCP School, Green Road, Haughley, Stowmarket, IP14 3QZ http://crawfords.schools.uk.com                                                                                                                               

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs N Ling ☎ 01449 673253
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 72
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Creeting St Mary CEVAP School, All Saints Road, Creeting St Mary, Ipswich, IP6 8NF www.creetingstmary.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs C Friar ☎ 01449 720312
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 82
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0

Copdock Primary School, Copdock, Ipswich, IP8 3HY www.copdock.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with Bentley CEVCP School)                                                                    
4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Austin ☎ 01473 730337
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 73
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
12

Number of on time applications refused  1
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.61 miles

Combs Ford Primary School, Glemsford Road, Stowmarket, IP14 2PN www.combsfordprimary.co.uk   

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr R Clark ☎ 01449 613112
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 399
Number of applications received by the closing date 68 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.941 miles
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2. Children who have a brother/sister/sibling who is attending the school and will be on roll at the time of 
admission. If necessary, priority will be given to those with the smallest age difference. 

3. Children who are ordinarily resident in the school’s catchment area.

4. Other children. 

Tie-break: In the event of a tie within any of the above categories (ie the PAN is reached with other 
applicants remaining within the same oversubscription criterion) the Governors will allocate places by 
applying the following criteria in order:

a) Those applying on the grounds that Creeting St Mary is a Church of England VA school and at least 
one Parent/Guardian/carer is a member of a Christian Church (worshipping at least monthly)

b) The distance from the school measured by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All distances are 
calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and 
Ordnance Survey. 

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Dell Primary School, Dell Road, Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, NR33 9NU www.dellprimaryschool.co.uk  

3-11 academy with nursery Executive Principal Mrs D Flowerdew ☎ 01502 565956
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 390
Number of applications received by the closing date 56 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
56

Number of on time applications refused  0

Dennington CEVCP School, Dennington, Woodbridge, IP13 8AE www.greatsmallschools.co.uk 
(Federated with Charsfield CEVCP School)                                                                     
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs V Jones  ☎ 01728 638206
2017/2018 School Year PAN 11 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 11 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 41
Number of applications received by the closing date 5 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
5

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Earl Soham CP School, The Street, Earl Soham, Woodbridge, IP13 7SA www.earlsoham.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr P Lambillion-Jameson ☎ 01728 685359
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 67
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0

East Bergholt CEVCP School, School Lane, East Bergholt, Colchester, CO7 6SW www.eastbergholt-pri.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs G Mitchell ☎ 01206 298202
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 183
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Dale Hall CP School, Dale Hall Lane, Ipswich, IP1 4LX www.dalehall.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Miss A Ledger ☎ 01473 251651
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 407
Number of applications received by the closing date 59 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
59

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational needs (SEN) or an education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.

Places are then offered (up to the schools published admissions number [PAN] which is 12) in the following 
priority order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

Elm Tree Primary Academy, Ranworth Avenue, Lowestoft, NR33 9HN www.elmtreeprimaryacademy.co.uk

4-11 academy Executive Principal Mrs D Flowerdew   ☎ 01502 562930
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 371
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  0

Elmsett CEVCP School, The Street, Elmsett, Ipswich, IP7 6PA                                                     www.elmsettschool.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs E Burdis ☎ 01473 658303
2017/2018 School Year PAN 13 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 13 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 75
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Elmswell CP School, Oxer Close, Elmswell, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 9UE www.elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J Ash ☎ 01359 240261
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 263
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

Elveden Church of England Primary Academy, London Road, Elveden, Thetford, IP24 3TN www.elveden.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs L Rourke  ☎ 01842 890258
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 79
Number of applications received by the closing date 22 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
12

Number of on time applications refused  10
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 8 – all other applicants distance 3.85 miles – see 
2016/2017 policy

Edgar Sewter CP School, Norwich Road, Halesworth, IP19 8BU http://edgarsewter.shared.theclc.co.uk 

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss K Milk ☎ 01986 873194
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 265
Number of applications received by the closing date 36 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
36

Number of on time applications refused  0

Easton Primary School, Easton, Woodbridge, IP13 0ED www.eastonprimary.org.uk

4-11 academy Principal Mrs C Singleton ☎ 01728 746387
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 66
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0

Continued on next page
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2. Children who have a brother or sister who will be attending Elveden School at the time of their admission. 
If necessary priority will be given to those with the smallest age difference, if more than 6 applicants, 
applications will be considered under the tie breaking criteria below.

3. Children who are ordinarily resident in the School’s catchment area – up to a maximum of 6 children (i.e. 
50% of the PAN).

4. Children who themselves or one or both Parents are regular attenders at St Andrew and St Patrick 
Church Elveden.

5. Children who themselves or one or both Parents are regular attenders at other Anglican churches in the 
Brandon and Santon Downham with Elveden and Lakenheath Benefice. 

6. Children who themselves or one or both Parents are regular attenders at other churches which are 
members of Churches Together in Britain and Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance.

7. Children who are ordinarily resident in the School’s catchment area beyond those admitted under 
criterion 3.

8. All other applicants.

Tie-breaker: If the published admission number of 12 is reached when considering any of the above 
categories the applicant(s) living nearest to school will be offered the place(s). The distance will be 
measured by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk 
County Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Exning Primary School, Oxford Street, Exning, Newmarket, CB8 7EW www.exning.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr J Clark  ☎ 01638 600123
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 199
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  15
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 1.549 miles

Eyke CEVCP School, Eyke, Woodbridge, IP12 2QW www.eyke.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs D Scurrell ☎ 01394 460328
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 108
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Fairfield Infant School, High Road West, Felixstowe, IP11 9JB www.colneisjunior.co.uk
(Federated with Colneis Junior School) 

3-7 community school with nursery
Headteachers Mr K Rimmer  
and Mrs A Marks ☎ 01394 283206

2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 269
Number of applications received by the closing date 91 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  1
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.179 miles

Forest Academy, Bury Road, Brandon, IP27 0FP www.forest.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs A Grimes ☎ 01842 810309
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 316

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 57 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
57

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Glemsford Primary Academy, Lion Road, Glemsford, Sudbury, CO10 7RF www.glemsfordprimaryacademy.co.uk 

3-11 academy with nursery Head of School Mr A Hammond ☎ 01787 283200
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 155
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0

Gorseland Primary School, Deben Avenue, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, IP5 3QR www.gorseland.net

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr D Jackson ☎ 01473 623790
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 471
Number of applications received by the closing date 72 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  12
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.704 miles

Grange CP School, Grange Road, Felixstowe, IP11 2LA www.grange.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs P Coleman ☎ 01394 283912
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 203
Number of applications received by the closing date 33 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  3
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.454 miles

Glade Primary School, Knappers Way, Brandon, IP27 0DA www.gladeprimary.onesuffolk.net

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr A Smith ☎ 01842 811580
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 265
Number of applications received by the closing date 31 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
31

Number of on time applications refused  0

Fressingfield CEVCP School, School Lane, Fressingfield, Eye, IP21 5RU www.fressingfield.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mr M Taylor ☎ 01379 586393
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 115
Number of applications received by the closing date 22 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
22

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Gislingham CEVCP School, Broadfields Road, Gislingham, Eye, IP23 8HX www.gislinghamcevcprimary.co.uk  
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status   
4-11 voluntary controlled school Principal Mr A Berry  ☎ 01379 783283
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 109

** The school is working to 18 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 17 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
17

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Great Barton Church of England Primary Academy, School Road, Great Barton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2RJ 
 www.greatbartonprimaryschool.co.uk 
4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs S Rees ☎ 01284 787353
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 200
Number of applications received by the closing date 37 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.756 miles

Great Finborough CEVCP School, High Road, Great Finborough, Stowmarket, IP14 3AQ  www.finboroughprimary.co.uk  

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr S Dodd  ☎ 01449 613208
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 146
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
20

Number of on time applications refused  6
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.281 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Great Heath Academy, Girton Close, Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 7PT www.greatheathacademy.attrust.org.uk   

3-11 academy with nursery Principal Mr S Vincent ☎ 01638 713430
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 400

** The school is working to 90 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 103 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.523 miles

Great Waldingfield CEVCP School, Folly Road, Great Waldingfield, Sudbury, CO10 0RR www.greatwaldingfield.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs T Hosford ☎ 01787 374055
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 143

** The school is working to 26 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 18 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
18

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

All children whose statement of special educational needs or education health and care plan names the 
academy must be admitted (paragraph 1.6 of the School Admissions Code, December 2014).

If there are more applications for places than there are places available, we will give preference to children 
according to the following rules in this order of priority: 

1. Looked after children and previously looked after children (children who were looked after, but ceased 
to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or special 
guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after) in accordance with section 22 of the 
Children’s Act 1989. 

2. Siblings; which for the purposes of this policy are defined as: Children living permanently at the same 
address as a child attending the academy at the time of their admission.

3. Other children by distance from the academy, with priority for admission given to children who live 
nearest to the academy as measured using Ordnance Survey data to plot an address. Distances are 
measured from the main entrance of the child’s address to the door outside the academy’s reception on 
the site where the child will predominantly be based.
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Great Whelnetham CEVCP School, Stanningfield Road, Great Whelnetham, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 0UA   
 www.greatwhelnethamschool.org.uk 
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs K Parkin ☎ 01284 386203
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 137
Number of applications received by the closing date 20 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
20

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Grove Primary School, Framfield Road, Carlton Colville, Lowestoft, NR33 8RQ www.groveprimaryschool.org

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs A Hall   ☎ 01502 538527
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 288
Number of applications received by the closing date 54 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  9
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.703 miles

Grundisburgh Primary School, Alice Driver Road, Grundisburgh, Woodbridge, IP13 6XH 
 www.grundisburghprimaryschool.co.uk
4-11 community school Headteacher Mr J Lynch ☎ 01473 735281
2017/2018 School Year PAN 28 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 28 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 169
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
19

Number of on time applications refused  0

Guildhall Feoffment CP School, Bridewell Lane, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1RE www.guildhallfeoffment.org

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Herriott ☎ 01284 754840
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 319

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 57 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
57

Number of on time applications refused  0

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP) that names Grove Primary School will be admitted.  Children who have a statement of special 
educational or an EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the 
oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of 
Special Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after 
became subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child 
is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local 
authority in the exercise of its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 
1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still 
be attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live 
nearest to the school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are 
places available then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If 
the distance between two or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random 
allocation will be used to decide who has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will 
be independently verified.
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Gusford Primary School, Sheldrake Drive, Ipswich, IP2 9LQ www.gusford.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr C Tapscott ☎ 01473 682148
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 584
Number of applications received by the closing date 80 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
80

Number of on time applications refused  0

Gunton Primary Academy, Gainsborough Drive, Lowestoft, NR32 4LX www.gunton.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr M Jordan ☎ 01502 584661
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 303
Number of applications received by the closing date 50 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  5
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.614 miles

Hadleigh CP School, Station Road, Hadleigh, Ipswich, IP7 5HQ www.hadleigh.suffolk.dbprimary.com

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr G Pilkington ☎ 01473 822161
2017/2018 School Year PAN 78 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 78 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 528
Number of applications received by the closing date 67 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
67

Number of on time applications refused  0

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk

Halifax Primary School, Prince of Wales Drive, Ipswich, IP2 8PY www.halifaxprimary.net

4-11 community school Headteacher Ms A Hennell James ☎ 01473 683932
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 416
Number of applications received by the closing date 87 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  27
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.263 miles

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP) that names Gusford Primary School will be admitted.  Children who have a statement of special 
educational or an EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the 
oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of 
Special Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after 
became subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child 
is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local 
authority in the exercise of its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 
1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still 
be attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live 
nearest to the school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are 
places available then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If 
the distance between two or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random 
allocation will be used to decide who has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will 
be independently verified.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions 29
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Handford Hall Primary School, 57 Gatacre Road, Ipswich, IP1 2LQ www.handfordhall.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs K Blake ☎ 01473 251603
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 307
Number of applications received by the closing date 52 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.361 miles

Hardwick Primary School, Steward Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 2PW www.hardwickprimarysuffolk.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr D Jones ☎ 01284 755424
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 258
Number of applications received by the closing date 41 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
41

Number of on time applications refused  0

Hartest CEVCP School, The Row, Hartest, Bury St Edmunds, IP29 4DL www.hartest.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school
Headteacher Mrs K Harman  
and Mr I Kearns ☎ 01284 830343

2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 78
Number of applications received by the closing date 6 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
6

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Heath Primary School, Bell Lane, Kesgrave, Ipswich, IP5 1JG www.heath.suffolk.dbprimary.com

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr D Whatley ☎ 01473 622806
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 547
Number of applications received by the closing date 96 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
90

Number of on time applications refused  6
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.386 miles

Helmingham CP School, Helmingham, Stowmarket, IP14 6EX www.helmingham.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs B Cleland ☎ 01473 890267
2017/2018 School Year PAN 11 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 11 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 57
Number of applications received by the closing date 4 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
4

Number of on time applications refused  0

Henley Primary School, Ashbocking Road, Henley, Ipswich, IP6 0QX www.henleyprimaryschool.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Ms A Waters ☎ 01473 831556
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 108
Number of applications received by the closing date 40 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  25
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 3.425 miles

Primary, infant and junior schools in Suffolk
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Hillside Primary School, Belstead Avenue, Ipswich, IP2 8NU www.hillsidecp.net

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr L Abbott ☎ 01473 601402
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 515
Number of applications received by the closing date 51 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
51

Number of on time applications refused  0

Hintlesham and Chattisham CEVCP School, George Street, Hintlesham, Ipswich, IP8 3NH 
 www.hintleshamchattisham.suffolk.sch.uk 
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs M Barker ☎ 01473 652344
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 95
Number of applications received by the closing date 18 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  4
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.951 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Holbrook Primary School, The Street, Holbrook, Ipswich, IP9 2PZ www.holbrook-pri.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs A Hookway ☎ 01473 328225
2017/2018 School Year PAN 26 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 26 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 152
Number of applications received by the closing date 21 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
21

Number of on time applications refused  0

Hollesley Primary School, Hollesley, Woodbridge, IP12 3RE www.hollesley.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs L Bowman ☎ 01394 411616
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 85
Number of applications received by the closing date 16 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  1
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.519 miles

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP) that names Hillside Primary School will be admitted. Children who have a statement of special 
educational or an EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the 
oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of 
Special Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after 
became subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child 
is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local 
authority in the exercise of its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 
1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still 
be attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live 
nearest to the school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are 
places available then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If 
the distance between two or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random 
allocation will be used to decide who has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will 
be independently verified.
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Ickworth Park Primary School, Meadow Drive, Horringer, Bury St Edmunds, IP29 5SB www.ickworthpark.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 community school Headteacher Ms D Burrell ☎ 01284 735337
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 208

**The school is working to 39 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 52 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
31

Number of on time applications refused  21
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 1.834 miles

Hopton CEVCP School, Thelnetham Road, Hopton, Diss, IP22 2QY www.hopton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr M Careless ☎ 01953 681449
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 102
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Holton St Peter CP School, Bungay Road, Holton, Halesworth, IP19 8PL www.holton-st-peter.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Righton ☎ 01986 872297
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 94
Number of applications received by the closing date 14 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  0

Honington CEVCP School, Malting Row, Honington, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 1RE www.honington.edublogs.org

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs L Moore ☎ 01359 269324
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 149
Number of applications received by the closing date 33 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  3
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 5.779 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Houldsworth Valley Primary School, Rowley Drive, Newmarket, CB8 0PU www.houldsworthvalley.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Fitzgerald ☎ 01638 663214
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 273
Number of applications received by the closing date 42 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
42

Number of on time applications refused  0

Howard CP School, Beard Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 6SA                                    www.howardprimaryschool.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss B Higgins ☎ 01284 754450
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 218
Number of applications received by the closing date 32 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
32

Number of on time applications refused  0

Hundon CP School, North Street, Hundon, Sudbury, CO10 8EE www.hundon.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with Thurlow CEVCP School)                                                                     
4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs V Hogg ☎ 01440 786217
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 95
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Ixworth CEVCP School, Crown Lane, Ixworth, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2EL www.ixworthprimary.co.uk  

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs P Whiteside ☎ 01359 230228
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 189
Number of applications received by the closing date 23 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
23

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Ilketshall St Lawrence School, Hogg Lane, Ilketshall St Lawrence, Beccles, NR34 8ND www.islschool.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Winter ☎ 01986 781315
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 101
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  10

Kedington Primary Academy, Church Walk, Kedington, Haverhill, CB9 7QZ www.kedingtonprimary.co.uk

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs K Sheargold ☎ 01440 702787
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 208
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

When the Academy is oversubscribed, after the admission of pupils with an Education, Health and Care 
plan or statement of special educational needs naming the Academy, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in priority order: 

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a residence order or special 
guardianship order, or Child Arrangements Order immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Children whose permanent home address is in the catchment area and have a sibling currently attending 
the Academy where that sibling will still be in attendance at the proposed time of admission of the 
applicant child. 

3. Children whose permanent home address is in the catchment area. 

4. Children who live outside the catchment area who have a sibling currently attending the Academy where 
that sibling will still be in attendance at the proposed time of admission of the applicant. 

5. Other children. 

Tie-breaker: Under each of the oversubscription criteria above if there are more children applying than 
places available, places will be allocated in order according to the distance between the Academy and the 
child’s permanent residence, with those living nearest being admitted first. We will measure the distance by 
a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County 
Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Kelsale CEVCP School, Carlton Road, Kelsale, Saxmundham, IP17 2NP www.kelsale.suffolk.sch.uk  

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs C Taylor ☎ 01728 602297
2017/2018 School Year PAN 24 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 24 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 143
Number of applications received by the closing date 21 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
21

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Lakenheath CP School, Mill Road, Lakenheath, Brandon, IP27 9DU www.lakenheath.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs B Harrison ☎ 01842 860256
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 304
Number of applications received by the closing date 51 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  6
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.925 miles

Langer Primary Academy, Langer Road, Felixstowe, IP11 2HL www.langerprimaryacademy.org 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs E Bartholomew ☎ 01394 283065
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 166
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0

Laureate Community Academy,  Exning Road, Newmarket, CB8 0AN www.laureate.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr D Perkins ☎ 01638 663927
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 244

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 38 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.637 miles

Kessingland Church of England Primary Academy, Field Lane, Kessingland, Lowestoft, NR33 7QA www.kessingland.dneat.org 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr A Crossland ☎ 01502 740223
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 212
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

Kersey CEVCP School, Cherry Hill, Kersey, Ipswich, IP7 6EG www.kersey.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs L Donaldson ☎ 01473 823397
2017/2018 School Year PAN 11* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 11** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 74

**  The school is working to 14 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 12 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
12

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Kingsfleet Primary School, Ferry Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9LY www.kingsfleetps.onesuffolk.net

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs K Beattie ☎ 01394 277897
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 199
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

Kyson Primary School, Peterhouse Crescent, Woodbridge, IP12 4HX www.kyson.suffolk.dbprimary.com

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss L Brown ☎ 01394 384481
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 387
Number of applications received by the closing date 47 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
47

Number of on time applications refused  0

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Martlesham Primary Academy, Black Tiles Lane, Martlesham, Woodbridge, IP12 4SS      www.martleshamprimaryschool.org

4-11 academy Headteacher Mr R Perry  ☎ 01473 624409
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 83
Number of applications received by the closing date 12 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
12

Number of on time applications refused  0

Meadow Primary Academy, Enstone Road, Lowestoft, NR33 0NE www.meadow.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Miss N Paczuska ☎ 01502 574586
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 197

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
19

Number of on time applications refused  0

Mellis CEVCP School, Yaxley Road, Mellis, Eye, IP23 8DP www.mellis.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr P Ryle ☎ 01379 783376
2017/2018 School Year PAN 25 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 25 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 173
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
25

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 2.803 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Lavenham CP School, Barn Street, Lavenham, Sudbury, CO10 9RB www.lavenhamschool.org.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Foster ☎ 01787 247350
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 109
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0

Long Melford CEVCP School, Cordell Road, Long Melford, Sudbury, CO10 9ED www.longmelfordprimaryschool.co.uk 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status                         
3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Ms A Woolmer  ☎ 01787 379929
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 202
Number of applications received by the closing date 12 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
12

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Leiston Primary School, King George’s Avenue, Leiston, IP16 4JQ www.leistonprimary.org.uk

3-11 academy with nursery
Principals Mrs J Stanley-Bell and  
Mrs C Singleton ☎ 01728 830745

2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 282
Number of applications received by the closing date 35 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
35

Number of on time applications refused  0

Maidstone Infant School, Maidstone Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9EG www.maidstoneinfants.org.uk 
(Federated with Causton Junior School)                                                                     
3-7 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs E Girling ☎ 01394 283375
2017/2018 School Year PAN 75 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 75 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 150
Number of applications received by the closing date 24 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
24

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

The Governors are required by law:

a) To admit any child with a Statement of Special Educational Need or an Education Health and Care Plan 
where the school is named as being best able to provide the most appropriate educational provision for 
the named child.

b) To admit Looked after children (children in care) and previously Looked after children (children who were 
looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

After applications falling into these two categories are accommodated the Governors will offer further places 
– up to a total of 56 – in the following priority order.

NB: In the event of the PAN of 56 being reached within any of the following criteria then all the applicants 
under the criterion will be ranked according to their distance from school and places will be offered (until the 
PAN of 56 is reached) to those living nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line 
(‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data 
provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

Continued on next page
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Morland Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary School, Morland Road, Ipswich, IP3 0LH   
 www.morlandprimary.com
3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mr K Marrable ☎ 01473 727646
2017/2018 School Year PAN 56 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 56 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 339
Number of applications received by the closing date 44 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
44

Number of on time applications refused  0

Mendlesham CP School, Old Station Road, Mendlesham, Stowmarket, IP14 5RT www.mendlesham.suffolk.sch.uk 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status
4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs T Sait ☎ 01449 766224
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 95
Number of applications received by the closing date 14 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  0

Mendham Primary School, Mendham, Harleston, IP20 0NJ www.waveneyvalleypartnership.org 
(Waveney Valley Partnership Federation) 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status

3-11 community school with nursery
Executive Headteacher Mr A Aalders-Dunthorne  
 ☎ 01379 852520

2017/2018 School Year PAN 7 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 7 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 40
Number of applications received by the closing date 6 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
6

Number of on time applications refused  0

Melton Primary School, Melton Road, Melton, Woodbridge, IP12 1PG                                www.melton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr M Girling ☎ 01394 382506
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 153
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0

Middleton CP School, Middleton, Saxmundham, IP17 3NW www.middleton.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with Peasenhall Primary and Yoxford Primary Schools)                                                                     

4-11 community school
Executive Headteacher Mr A Aalders-Dunthorne 
 ☎ 01728 648251

2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 56
Number of applications received by the closing date 0 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
0

Number of on time applications refused  0

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Priority 1:          Children will have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission.
Priority 2:          Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application.
Priority 3:         Children of applicants who are committed members of the Church of England for whom   
    this is the closest Church of England school to their home.
Priority 4:  Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application and 

who are committed members of recognised Churches other than the Church of England. 
Priority 5:  Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application and 

who are committed adherents of a recognised Faith other than Christian and who wish 
their child to attend a Church of England school. 

Priority 6: Children of applicants who reside outside the designated area at the time of application.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Moulton CEVCP School, School Road, Moulton, Newmarket, CB8 8PR www.moulton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs D Shipp ☎ 01638 750236
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 189
Number of applications received by the closing date 49 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  19
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 4.184 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Murrayfield CP School, Nacton Road, Ipswich, IP3  9JL www.murrayfieldprimary.co.uk 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status 
3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr A Livingstone ☎ 01473 728564
2017/2018 School Year PAN 54 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 54 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 335
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0

Nacton Church of England Primary School, Nacton, Ipswich, IP10 0EU www.nacton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs J Kidby ☎ 01473 659370
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 97
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.441 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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Nayland Primary School, Bear Street, Nayland, Colchester, CO6 4HZ www.naylandschool.com

4-11 community school Headteacher Miss R Delaney ☎ 01206 262348
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 206
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  9
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 2.178 miles

New Cangle CP School, Chapple Drive, Haverhill, CB9 0DU www.newcangleschool.com

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Ricketts  ☎ 01440 702143
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 242
Number of applications received by the closing date 43 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.329 miles
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a Statement of Special Educational Needs, or an Education, Health and Care plan which 
names the school, must by law be offered a place at that school.
1. Looked after children or previously looked after children defined as follows:
 LAC - Children who are in the care of the Local Authority as defined by Section 22 of the Children Act 

1989. 
 Previously LAC - Children who were looked after, but ceased to be because they were adopted (or became 

subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been 
looked after).

2. Children with confirmed refugee status.
3. Children who have a brother or sister who is attending Orford School at the time of their admission.  

If necessary, priority will be given to those with the smallest age difference.
4. Children who are ordinarily resident in the Orford catchment area.
5. Children who themselves or their families regularly worship at an Anglican church. This information is 

confirmed by the completion of a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) required by all church aided 
schools.

Occold Primary School, Occold, Eye, IP23 7PL www.occoldprimaryschool.org

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr P Parslow-Williams ☎ 01379 678330
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 69
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0

Northfield St Nicholas Primary Academy, St Margaret’s Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4HN www.northfield-st-nicholas.suffolk.sch.uk 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr I De Sousa ☎ 01502 563528
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 406
Number of applications received by the closing date 55 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
55

Number of on time applications refused  0

Norton CEVCP School, School Close, Norton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 3LZ www.norton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs S Hart  ☎ 01359 230520
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 196
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  9

Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 2.467 miles

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Old Newton CEVCP School, Old Newton, Stowmarket, IP14 4PJ  www.oldnewton.suffolk.sch.uk
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status 
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr A Berry ☎ 01449 673257
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 65
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Orford CEVAP School, Orford, Woodbridge, IP12 2LU www.orfordcevaps.onesuffolk.net

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs V Wells ☎ 01394 450281
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 63
Number of applications received by the closing date 5 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
5

Number of on time applications refused  0

Continued on next page
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6. Children who themselves or their families regularly worship at churches that are members of Churches 
Together in Britain and Northern Ireland. This information is confirmed by the completion of a 
Supplementary Information Form required by all church aided schools. 

7. Applicants who wish to be considered as committed adherents of other recognised Faiths will be 
required to show that they attend their Worship place at least monthly and provide a SIF completed and 
signed by their local Faith Leader. Recognised Faiths are: Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, Bhuddism, Sikhism 
and Jainism.

8. Other children.
Distance tie-break: We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line 
distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office 
and Ordnance Survey. 
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Otley Primary School, Chapel Road, Otley, Ipswich, IP6 9NT www.otleyprimary.moonfruit.com 
(Federated with Witnesham Primary School)                                                                     
4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Hubbard-Whitehead ☎ 01473 890302
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 56
Number of applications received by the closing date 12 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.529 miles

Oulton Broad Primary School, Christmas Lane, Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, NR32 3JX www.oultonbroad.suffolk.sch.uk 

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr J White ☎ 01502 565930
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 235
Number of applications received by the closing date 56 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  11
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.051 miles

Pakefield Primary School, London Road, Pakefield, Lowestoft, NR33 7AQ  www.pakefieldprimaryschool.org.uk 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr M Payne ☎ 01502 574032
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 413
Number of applications received by the closing date 72 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  12
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.016 miles

Paddocks Primary School, Rochfort Avenue, Newmarket, CB8 0DL www.paddocksprimary.org.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs A Thompson ☎ 01638 664127
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 190
Number of applications received by the closing date 37 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.597 miles
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) that 
names Pakefield Primary School will be admitted.  Children who have a statement of special educational or an 
EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of Special 
Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to those children 
who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after became 
subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child is a child who is 

Continued on next page
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(a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of 
its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still be 
attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live nearest to the 
school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are places available 
then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line. If the distance between two 
or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random allocation will be used to decide who 
has highest priority for admission. The random allocation process will be independently verified.

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

All children whose Statement of special educational needs (SEN)/Education, Health and Care (EHC) plan names the 
school must be admitted. 
If the number of applications for Place Farm Primary Academy is greater than their PAN, we will use our admissions 
oversubscription criteria to decide who gets a place. 
The following details the order of priority for places in the case of oversubscription: 
1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked after, 

but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or special 
guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Children of staff employed by the school in the following circumstances: 
a) Where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at the time at which 

application for admission to the school is made, or 

Palgrave CEVCP School, The Green, Palgrave, Diss, IP22 1AG www..palgravecevcprimary.co.uk 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status 
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr A Berry ☎  01379 642507
2017/2018 School Year PAN 9 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 9 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 68
Number of applications received by the closing date 9 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
9

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria. 

Peasenhall Primary School, Peasenhall, Saxmundham, IP17 2HS www.peasenhall.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with Middleton CP and Yoxford Primary Schools)                                                                      

4-11 community school
Executive Headteacher Mr A Aalders-Dunthorne 

 ☎ 01728 660296
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 30
Number of applications received by the closing date 3 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
3

Number of on time applications refused  0

Piper’s Vale CP School, Raeburn Road, Ipswich, IP3 0EW www.pipersvale.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr P Arch  ☎ 01473 320413
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 355
Number of applications received by the closing date 54 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
54

Number of on time applications refused  0

Place Farm Primary Academy, Camps Road, Haverhill, CB9 8HF www.placefarm.suffolk.sch.uk                                                          

4-11 academy Head of School Mrs J Sendall ☎ 01440 702836
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 416
Number of applications received by the closing date 74 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  14
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 6 distance 0.508 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

Continued on next page
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b) The member of staff is recruited to the school to fill a vacant post for which there is a demonstrable skill 
shortage. 

3. Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending one of the schools in the Academy Trust at the time of 
application, with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school year. Priority will 
be given, where necessary, to applications where there is the smallest age gap between siblings. If you have 
more than one child in the Academy Trust, please name the youngest one. 

4. Children who do not have a brother or sister (sibling) attending one of the schools in the Academy Trust. 
Applications in this category will be ranked using the distance criteria described in the tie-breaker (below). 

The Tie-Breaker: In the event of oversubscription, having applied the criteria outlined above, priority will be 
determined by the distance of the child’s home from the Academy they have applied to. This will be done by 
measuring the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically 
by Suffolk County Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

Poplars CP School, St Margaret’s Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4HN www.poplars.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs L Holzer ☎ 01502 565757
2017/2018 School Year PAN 78 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 78 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 483
Number of applications received by the closing date 65 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
65

Number of on time applications refused  0

Ranelagh Primary School, Pauls Road, Ipswich, IP2 0AN www.ranelaghprimary.org.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss D Ekins ☎ 01473 251608
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 226
Number of applications received by the closing date 28 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
28

Number of on time applications refused  0

Pot Kiln Primary School, Butt Road, Great Cornard, Sudbury, CO10 0DS www.potkiln.net

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Miss T Davis ☎ 01787 372107
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 245
Number of applications received by the closing date 42 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
42

Number of on time applications refused  0

Rattlesden Church of England Primary Academy, School Road, Rattlesden, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 0SE 
 www.rattlesdenprimaryschool.onesuffolk.net 
4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs B Burke ☎ 01449 736335
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 123
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Ravensmere Infant School, St Benedict’s Road, Beccles, NR34 9BE www.albertpye.suffolk.sch.uk/ravensmere 
(Federated with The Albert Pye CP School) 
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status
4-7 community school Headteacher Mrs M Mills ☎ 01502 712367
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 60
Number of applications received by the closing date 21 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
20

Number of on time applications refused  1
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.640 miles
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Red Oak Primary School, Southwell Road, Lowestoft, NR33 0RZ www.redoakprimaryschool.co.uk    

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs H Madsen ☎ 01502 573509
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 322
Number of applications received by the closing date 56 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
56

Number of on time applications refused  0

Ravenswood CP School, Ravenswood Avenue, Ipswich, IP3 9UA www.ravenswoodcpschool.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs K Mills  ☎ 01473 728565
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 381
Number of applications received by the closing date 70 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  10
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.722 miles

Rendlesham CP School, Sycamore Drive, Rendlesham, IP12 2GF www.rendlesham.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs D Thomas ☎ 01394 462190
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 235
Number of applications received by the closing date 42 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
42

Number of on time applications refused  0
 
Reydon Primary School, Jermyn’s Road, Reydon, Southwold, IP18 6QB http://reydonprimary.org 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs J Viner ☎ 01502 723084
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 164
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) that 
names Red Oak Primary School will be admitted.  Children who have a statement of special educational or an 
EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of Special 
Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to those children 
who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after became 
subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child is a child who is 
(a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of 
its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still be 
attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live nearest to the 
school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are places available 
then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If the distance between two 
or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random allocation will be used to decide who 
has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will be independently verified.

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) that 
names Reydon Primary School will be admitted. Children who have a statement of special educational or an EHCP 
fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the oversubscription criteria. 

Continued on next page
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Ringsfield CEVCP School, School Road, Ringsfield, Beccles, NR34 8NZ www.ringsfield.suffolk.sch.uk
(Federated with Brampton CEVCP School)
3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs V Allen ☎ 01502 713030
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 68

** The school is working to 15 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Ringshall School, Ringshall, Stowmarket, IP14 2JD www.ringshallschool.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Ms D Norman ☎ 01473 658307
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 106
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0

Risby CEVCP School, Aylmer Close, Risby, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 6RT www.risby.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs L Tweed ☎ 01284 810367
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 154
Number of applications received by the closing date 38 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  8
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 5.035 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of Special 
Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to those children 
who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after became 
subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child is a child who is 
(a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of 
its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still be 
attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live nearest to the 
school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are places available 
then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If the distance between two 
or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random allocation will be used to decide who 
has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will be independently verified.

Roman Hill Primary School, Avondale Road, Lowestoft, NR32 2NX www.romanhill-pri.suffolk.sch.uk 

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Ms J Etteridge ☎ 01502 563161
2017/2018 School Year PAN 75 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 75 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 472
Number of applications received by the closing date 74 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
74

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Rougham CEVCP School, Church Road, Rougham, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 9JJ www.roughamprimary.net

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs D Grimes ☎ 01359 270288
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 192
Number of applications received by the closing date 28 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
28

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Rushmere Hall Primary School, Lanark Road, Ipswich, IP4 3EJ www.rushmerehall.org.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr P Stock    ☎ 01473 726027
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 552
Number of applications received by the closing date 69 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
69

Number of on time applications refused  0

Sandlings Primary School, Easton Road, Sutton Heath, Woodbridge, IP12 3TD www.sandlingsprimary.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Miss P Toal ☎ 01394 420444
2017/2018 School Year PAN 38 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 38 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 106
Number of applications received by the closing date 24 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
24

Number of on time applications refused  0

Saxmundham Primary School, Brook Farm Road, Saxmundham, IP17 1XQ www.saxmundham-pri.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr E Pearson-Shaul ☎ 01728 602205
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 296
Number of applications received by the closing date 33 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
33

Number of on time applications refused  0

Sebert Wood CP School, Sebert Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7EG www.sebertwoodschool.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr P Dewhurst ☎ 01284 755211
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 359
Number of applications received by the closing date 74 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  14
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.602 miles

Rose Hill Primary School, Derby Road, Ipswich, IP3 8DL www.rosehillprimary.net

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs L Hatcher ☎ 01473 727552
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 296
Number of applications received by the closing date 55 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  10
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.442 miles

Sexton’s Manor CP School, Greene Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3HG www.sextonsmanorschool.com

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs D Knight ☎ 01284 754371
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 152
Number of applications received by the closing date 41 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  11
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.856 miles
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan), which names the school, must by law be offered a place at this school.

If the total number of prioritised applications exceeds the PAN of 30 in any of the following criteria and 
priorities we will rank the applications within that group by distance from home to school. We will measure 
the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by 
Suffolk County Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. The data plots 
the co-ordinates of each property and provides the address-point between which straight line distance 
is measured and reported to three decimal places. Where there is more than one home within a single 
building (for example apartments) we will measure to a single point within that building irrespective of where 
those homes are located. Priority will be given to the child living nearest to the school.
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP) that names Sidegate Primary School will be admitted. Children who have a statement of special 
educational or an EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the 
oversubscription criteria. 

In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of 
Special Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in order:

A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after 
became subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child 
is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local 
authority in the exercise of its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 
1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still 
be attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live 
nearest to the school as measured by a straight line.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are 
places available then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If 
the distance between two or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random 
allocation will be used to decide who has highest priority for admission. The random allocation process will 
be independently verified.

Shotley CP School, Main Road, Shotley, Ipswich, IP9 1NR www.shotley.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs M Newman ☎ 01473 787255
2017/2018 School Year PAN 28 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 28 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 129
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0

Sidegate Primary School, Sidegate Lane, Ipswich, IP4 4JD www.sidegate.net

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs W James ☎ 01473 727319
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 90 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 641
Number of applications received by the closing date 86 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
86

Number of on time applications refused  0

Sir Robert Hitcham’s CEVAP School, School Corner, Debenham, Stowmarket, IP14 6PL www.sirroberthitcham.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J van Ek ☎ 01728 860201
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 198
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0

Continued on next page
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Once the SEN and EHC applicants have been offered places and the number of applications for a school 
is greater than its PAN, we use the Admissions Oversubscription Criteria to decide how we will allocate the 
places available.

The following admissions oversubscription criteria show the order of priority for places at this school:

1.  Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2.  Children who are ordinarily resident in the catchment area. Places will be allocated in the following order:

2.1 Children who are brothers and sisters of, or who live as a family at the same address as, pupils who 
are already at the school or will be on roll at the time of admission or who have already been offered 
a place.  Priority will be given, where necessary, to applications where there is the smallest age gap.

2.2 Children with Home Office confirmed refugee status.

2.3 a) Children whose families wish to apply for a place giving faith as a priority will need to give 
evidence that they attend church regularly (at least monthly) at a church recognised by ‘Churches 
Together of Great Britain and Ireland’, by completing a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) 
indicating their faith involvement. Their church minister must countersign the SIF. This form is 
available from this school. Applicants new to the area can provide evidence from a previous church 
or churches.

Sir Robert Hitcham’s CEVAP School, College Road, Framlingham, Woodbridge, IP13 9EP ☎ www.hitchams.suffolk.sch.uk 

3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mrs H Picton ☎ 01728 723354
2017/2018 School Year PAN 50 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 50 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 303
Number of applications received by the closing date 44 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
44

Number of on time applications refused  0

1.  Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2.  Applicants with siblings on the school at the time of admission.

3.  Military families, in accordance with the provisions of the statutory Admissions Code.

4.  Children with Home Office confirmed refugee status.

After places are allocated to applicants in the above four groups, all other admissions are made by strictly 
applying the criteria below in priority order until the number to be admitted equals the PAN (30).

In Catchment Area Applications for Reception Class – Priority 5, 6 and 7
Places will be awarded on the basis of the following criteria and priorities:

5.  Those whose families regularly worship at an Anglican Church in the Parishes of Debenham, 
Helmingham, Framsden, Kenton, Winston, Pettaugh and Aspall. Parish maps are available from the 
School Office.

6.  Those whose families regularly worship at another church which is a member of Churches Together in 
Britain and Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance.

7.  All other applicants.

Out of Catchment Area Applications for Reception Class – Priority 8, 9 and 10
8.  Those whose families regularly worship at an Anglican Church in the parishes of Debenham, 

Helmingham, Framsden, Kenton, Winston, Pettaugh and Aspall.

9.  Those whose families regularly worship at another church which is a member of Churches Together in 
Britain and Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance. Parish maps are available from the School Office.

10. All other applicants.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria

Continued on next page
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2.3 b) Children whose families wish to apply for a place giving another faith as a priority will need to give 
evidence that they participate regularly (at least monthly) in the local worshipping community of the 
faiths named (Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism and Judaism) and wish their child to attend Sir 
Robert Hitcham’s because of its Christian traditions by completing a Supplementary Information 
Form (SIF) indicating their faith involvement. Their faith leader must countersign the SIF. This form 
is available from this school. Applicants new to the area can provide evidence from a previous faith 
leader.

2.4 Children who live nearest to the school. The distance will be measured by a straight line (‘as the 
crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data 
provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

3.  Children who live outside the school’s catchment area in the same order of priority as set out in 2.1 to 
2.4 above.

Tie-breaker: In the unlikely event of two or more applicants who live the same distance from the school 
competing for a single place, then lots will be drawn in a secure place with an independent witness (a local 
Church Warden or nominee) to determine the successful applicant.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Snape CP School, Church Road, Snape, Saxmundham, IP17 1QG www.snapeprimaryschool.com 

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Gallagher ☎ 01728 688373
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 33
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Somerleyton Primary School, Somerleyton, Lowestoft, NR32 5PT www.somerleytonprimary.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs L Spall ☎ 01502 730503
2017/2018 School Year PAN 8 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 8 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 55
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
9

Number of on time applications refused  1
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 4.312 miles

Somersham Primary School, Church Lane, Somersham, Ipswich, IP8 4PN www.bramsomfederation.net
(Federated with Bramford CEVCP School)
4-11 community school Executive Headteacher Mr S Rance ☎ 01473 831251
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 90
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0

Southwold Primary School, Cumberland Road, Southwold, IP18 6JP              www.southwoldprimaryschool.co.uk                                                                                        
(Kingfisher Federation)                                                                                     

4-11 community school 
Headteachers Ms L Spall  
and Ms N Martin ☎ 01502 723137

2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 74
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0

Springfield Infant School and Nursery, 11 Wesley Way, Ipswich, IP1 4PP www.springfield-inf.suffolk.sch.uk

3-7 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs K Head  ☎ 01473 741305
2017/2018 School Year PAN 87 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 87 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 260
Number of applications received by the closing date 93 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
87

Number of on time applications refused  6
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.598 miles
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.

Priority 1:           Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who 
were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a 
child arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been 
looked after). Previously looked after children includes children who were adopted under 
the Adoption Act 1976 (section 12 adoption orders) and children who were adopted under 
the Adoption and Childrens Act 2002 (section 46 adoption orders). Child arrangements 
orders are defined in section 8 of the Children Act 1989, as amended by section 12 of the 
Children and Families Act 2014. Child arrangements orders replace residence orders and 
any residence order in force prior to 22 April2014 is deemed to be a child arrangements 
order.

Priority 2:          Children who have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission.
Priority 3:           Children of applicants who ordinarily reside within the catchment area. Places will be 

allocated in the following priority order:
a)  Children whose parents/carers are applying on the grounds that the child and/or the 

family are practising members of the Church of England. 
b) Children who are resident nearest to the school.

Priority 4: Children of applicants who ordinarily reside outside the school’s catchment area in the 
same priority order as set out in 3a and 3b above.

NB: In the event of the PAN of 15 being reached within any of the above criteria then all the applicants 
under that criterion will be ranked according to their distance from school and places will be offered (until 
the PAN of 15 is reached) to those living nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight 
line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using 
data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.  
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Sproughton Church of England Primary School, Church Lane, Sproughton, Ipswich, IP8 3BB 
 www.sproughton.suffolk.dbprimary.com
4-11 academy Headteacher Ms K Read ☎ 01473 742182
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 105
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  4
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.906 miles

Sprites Primary Academy, Stonechat Road, Ipswich, IP2 0SA www.spritesprimary.org.uk 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr S Valentine ☎ 01473 685040
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 398
Number of applications received by the closing date 73 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.735 miles

Springfield Junior School, Kitchener Road, Ipswich, IP1 4DT www.springfieldjuniors.org.uk

7-11 community school Headteacher Mr M Lynch ☎ 01473 741300
2017/2018 School Year PAN 87 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 87 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 347
Number of applications received by the closing date 82 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
82

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

The Governors are required by law to admit children who have Education, Health and Care Plans which 
name St Edmund’s Catholic Primary or St Benet’s Catholic Primary School as the school appropriate to 
their needs.

1. Looked after children
a) Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 

after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2. Catholic children
a) Baptised catholic siblings of children within the Catholic Parish of St. Edmund’s, Bungay or Catholic 

Parish of St Benet’s, Beccles. The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s 
baptism.

b) Baptised catholic children within the Catholic Parish of St. Edmund, Bungay or St Benet’s, Beccles.  
The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism.

c) Baptised catholic siblings living outside the combined boundaries of the parish of St. Edmund, Bungay 
and St Benet’s, Beccles. Priority will be given to those living closest to the school where they have 
applied. The Governors will also require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism. 

d) Baptised catholic children living outside the boundaries of the parish of St. Edmund, Bungay and St 
Benet’s, Beccles, Priority will be given to those living closest to the school where they have applied. 

e) The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism as requested in the 
schools Supplementary Information Form.

f)  All other Baptised Catholic children. The governors will require evidence of the child’s baptism as 
requested in the schools Supplementary Information Form.

3. Children or other Christian traditions (non-catholics)
a) Christian children with a sibling attending the school on the proposed date of admission and with 

a parent regularly (at least once a month) attending a Christian church. The Governors will require 
evidence of baptism (if appropriate) and evidence of Church membership or attendance

b) Christian children with a parent regularly (at least once a month) attending a Christian church.  
The Governors will require evidence of baptism (if appropriate) and evidence of Church membership or 
attendance.

4. Siblings of children currently attending our schools
5. Children of other non Christian faith traditions
6. All other children
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Benet’s Catholic Primary School, Ringsfield Road, Beccles, NR34 9PQ www.st-benets.suffolk.sch.uk  

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs V Short ☎ 01502 712012
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 91
Number of applications received by the closing date 5 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
5

Number of on time applications refused  0
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St Botolph’s CEVCP School, Back Hills, Botesdale, Diss, IP22 1DW www.stbotolphs.suffolk.dbprimary.com

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mr M Cobbold  ☎ 01379 890181
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 172
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

The Governors are required by law to admit children who have Education, Health and Care Plans which 
name St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School as the school appropriate to their needs.

1. Looked after children
a) Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 

after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2. Catholic children
a) Baptised catholic siblings of children within the Catholic Parish of St. Edmund’s, Bungay or Catholic 

Parish of St Benet’s, Beccles. The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s 
baptism.

b) Baptised catholic children within the Catholic Parish of St. Edmund, Bungay or St Benet’s, Beccles.  
The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism. 

c) Baptised catholic siblings living outside the combined boundaries of the parish of St. Edmund, Bungay 
and St Benet’s, Beccles. Priority will be given to those living closest to the school where they have 
applied. The Governors will also require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism.

d) Baptised catholic children living outside the boundaries of the parish of St. Edmund, Bungay and St 
Benet’s, Beccles, Priority will be given to those living closest to the school where they have applied.

e) The Governors will require from the parents evidence of the child’s baptism as requested in the 
schools Supplementary Information Form.

f) All other Baptised Catholic children. The governors will require evidence of the child’s baptism as 
requested in the schools Supplementary Information Form.

3. Children or other Christian traditions (non-catholics)
a) Christian children with a sibling attending the school on the proposed date of admission and with 

a parent regularly (at least once a month) attending a Christian church. The Governors will require 
evidence of baptism (if appropriate) and evidence of Church membership or attendance.

b) Christian children with a parent regularly (at least once a month) attending a Christian church. The 
Governors will require evidence of baptism (if appropriate) and evidence of Church membership or 
attendance.

4. Siblings of children currently attending our schools
5. Children of other non Christian faith traditions
6. All other children
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Christopher’s CEVCP School, Bellflower Crescent, Red Lodge, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 8XQ                         
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status www.stcprimary.suffolk.sch.uk
4-11 voluntary controlled school Executive Headteacher Mrs N Perry ☎ 01638 750342
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 309
Number of applications received by the closing date 59 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
59

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School, St Mary’s Street, Bungay, NR35 1AY  www.st-edmundsrc.suffolk.sch.uk 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs V Short ☎ 01986 892502
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 95
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Whenever there are more applications than places available, priority will always be given to applicants in 
accordance with the oversubscription criteria listed below. The Governing body are required by law to offer 
places to those children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care 
plan (EHC plan) that names the school, children admitted on appeal or where the last place offered is to a twin or 
multiple birth.

The criteria in order of priority are:

1. Baptised Roman Catholic Looked after Children (Children in care) and previously looked after children (children 
who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child 
arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately after having been looked after). 

2. Baptised Roman Catholic children ordinarily resident at the time of application in the parishes of St Edmund 
King and Martyr Bury St Edmunds, Our Lady’s Stowmarket, St Mary’s Thetford, The Holy Trinity Diss and St 
Thomas of Canterbury Brandon and the villages they serve. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School during the year 
of their admission.

b) Other children resident in the parishes listed above.

3. Other Baptised Roman Catholic Children. Priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School during the year 
of their admission.

b) Other children.

4. Other Looked after Children (Children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or 
special guardianship order, immediately after having been looked after). 

5. Children of Roman Catholic heritage, that is where one or both parents are baptised Roman Catholics. (A 
baptism certificate as evidence will be required) Priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School during the year 
of their admission.

b) Other children.

6. Other Christian children, who are practising members of other churches recognized by Churches Together in 
England. Priority will be given to: 

a) Children who have at least one sibling attending St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School during the year of 
their admission.

b) Other baptised children.

7. Other children. Priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School during the year 
of their admission.

b) Other children

Tie-breaker: Within each category above, priority will be decided by random selection (i.e. a lottery). The random 
allocation process will be supervised by someone independent of the school.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Edmunds Catholic Primary School, Westgate Street, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1QG www.stedmunds.suffolk.dbprimary.com
(Federated with St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Sudbury)                
4-11 voluntary aided school Executive Headteacher Mrs M Kemble ☎ 01284 755141
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 347
Number of applications received by the closing date 41 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
41

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria: 

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care 
plan (EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school. Places will then be 
awarded to children in the following order of priority:

1. Looked after Children (children in care) and Previously Looked after Children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2. Children who have a brother or sister at the School who will be attending at the time of admission. 
Brothers or sisters includes half and step siblings, adopted siblings or children living permanently in the 
same immediate household as the child that is attending St Edmundsbury School. 

3. Children of parents/carers who are ordinarily resident in the catchment area of the school. By “ordinarily 
resident” we mean the place where your child usually lives. We may need proof of this address. 

4. Those who have confirmed refugee status or families who are in the UK Service Personnel or other 
Crown Servants.

5. Children whose parents/carers worship at least monthly at a recognised Christian Church (churches 
which are members of Churches Together in Britain and Northern Ireland) or are committed members 
of the following world faiths and worshipping at least monthly – Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism 
and Judaism. Supplementary Information Form: parents are advised to complete a Supplementary 
Information Form (SIF) if they wish membership of a Christian Church or other faith community to be 
taken into account in the application.  However, the SIF is not compulsory, neither does it constitute a 
valid application. All applicants must complete a CAF1 form or an online application. It is sufficient for 
only one parent to attend for eligibility to count.

6. Thereafter any other child will be admitted.

In the event of the PAN of 45 being reached within any of the 6 criteria above all applications within the tied 
criterion will be re-ranked on distance – the deciding factor being distance measured in a straight line (“as 
the crow flies”) The applicant(s) living closer will be given priority. All straight line distances are calculated 
electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Edmundsbury CEVAP School, Grove Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3BJ www.st-edmundsbury.suffolk.sch.uk                            

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs J Lundy ☎ 01284 752967
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 238
Number of applications received by the closing date 35 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
35

Number of on time applications refused  0

St Edmund’s Primary School, Heckfield Green, Hoxne, Eye, IP21 5AD www.waveneyvalleypartnership.org
(Waveney Valley Partnership Federation)
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status

3-11 community school with nursery
Executive Headteacher Mr A Aalders-Dunthorne  

☎ 01379 668283
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 76
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

The governors are required by law to admit a child who has a Statement of Special Educational Needs 
or Education, Health and Care plan (EHC plan), which specifically names St. Felix RC School as the 
appropriate school.

Whenever there are more applications than places available, priority will always be given to applicants in 
accordance with the oversubscription criteria listed below. Within each category, priority will be given to 
applicants who are ordinarily resident nearest the school as the crow flies. We will measure the distance by 
a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County 
Council using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

Tie-breaker: In the unlikely event that two applicants competing for a single place at the school live the 
same distance from the school, the place will be offered to one applicant on the basis of lots drawn by a 
person independent of the school and not involved with admissions.

The criteria in order of priority:

1. Looked after Children or a child Previously Looked After.

2. Baptised Roman Catholic Children (Please attach a copy of the Baptismal Certificate).

Subject to the above, within this category priority will be given in the following order:

a) Children who have at least one sibling attending St. Felix Catholic Primary School.

b) Children who have at least one sibling attending St Benedict’s Catholic Upper School in the West 
Suffolk Catholic Pyramid.

c) Other baptised Roman Catholic Children.

3. Children of Roman Catholic heritage, that is where one or both parents are baptised Roman Catholics (a 
Baptismal Certificate will be required as evidence).

    Subject to the above, within this category priority will be given in the following order:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St. Felix Roman Catholic Primary School.

b) Children who have at least one sibling attending St Benedict’s Catholic Upper School in the West 
Suffolk Catholic Pyramid.

c) Other children.

4. Children who have at least one sibling attending St. Felix Roman Catholic Primary School.

5. Christian children who are members of other churches recognized by Churches Together in Britain and 
Northern Ireland whose parents wish their child to attend a Catholic School. Evidence of membership 
will be required showing regular church attendance, that is to say at least once a month. The minister’s 
signature will be required on the Supplementary Information Form (SIF).

6. Other children.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Felix RCP School, School Lane, Haverhill, CB9 9DE www.stfelixhaverhill.com

3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mrs C Robinson ☎ 01440 703775
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 299
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  0

St Gregory CEVCP School, Church Street, Sudbury, CO10 2BJ  www.stgregoryschool.co.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mr D Woodrow ☎ 01787 372418
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 243
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  9
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.549 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school. 

Looked After Children (LAC): Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children 
(children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a 
child arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

Previously Looked After Children (PLAC): Previously looked after children includes children who were 
adopted under the Adoption Act 1976 (section 12 adoption orders) and children who were adopted under 
the Adoption and Childrens Act 2002 (section 46 adoption orders). Child arrangements orders are defined 
in section 8 of the Children Act 1989, as amended by section 12 of the Children and Families Act 2014. 
Child arrangements orders replace residence orders and any residence order in force prior to 22 April 2014 
is deemed to be a child arrangements order. 

All other applications: After SEN or EHC and LAC and PLAC applicants have been allocated places; the 
remaining applications will then be awarded points according to the following points policy. 

Points will be allocated from three criteria: Church attendance (ca), siblings (s) and place of residence (pr). 
The maximum number of points that can be awarded is 15. Applications will be ranked in order of total 
points awarded and places allocated by the number of points, starting with the highest, until the number of 
admissions equals 30, as follows:

For church attendance (where relevant and which must have been for at least two years prior to 1 
September 2016) children whose parent(s)/guardian(s):

attend St John’s Church weekly  5 points

attend another Christian church weekly  4 points

attend St John’s Church fortnightly  3 points

attend another Christian church fortnightly  2 points

belong to another world faith or no faith  1 point

Only one of the above categories can apply in respect of each application.

For siblings where applicants will have a sibling at the School at the time of their admission and whose 
parent(s)/guardian(s):

attend St John’s Church weekly  5 points

attend another Christian church weekly    4 points

attend St John’s Church fortnightly  3 points

attend another Christian church fortnightly   2 points

belong to another world faith or no faith     1 point

are ordinarily resident in the parish of St John’s (Hard copies of boundaries are available through

the school office on request)  5 points

St John’s CEVAP School, Victory Road, Ipswich, IP4 4LE www.st-johns.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs J Betts ☎ 01473 727554
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 211
Number of applications received by the closing date 52 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  22
Criterion under which last child admitted – 7 points distance 0.969 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

St Helen’s Primary School, Woodbridge Road, Ipswich, IP4 2LT www.sthelensprimary.net

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs C Flintoff ☎ 01473 251333
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 409
Number of applications received by the closing date 74 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  14
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.417 miles

Continued on next page
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are ordinarily resident in the Deanery or Borough of Ipswich   3 points

are not ordinarily resident in the parish of St John’s or in the Deanery or Borough of Ipswich 0 points

Only one of the above categories can apply in respect of each application. If more than one of the above 
categories could be applied in respect of each application, the category with the highest number of points 
will be applied.

For place of residence (home address) applicants whose parent(s)/guardian(s) are:

ordinarily resident in the parish of St John’s (Hard copies of boundaries are available

through the school office on request) 5 points

ordinarily resident in the Deanery or Borough of Ipswich  3 points

not ordinarily resident in the parish of St John’s or in the Deanery or Borough of Ipswich  0 points

Only one of the above categories can apply in respect of each application.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
The school is required by law to offer places to those children who have a statement of special educational 
need or Education, Health and Care plan (EHC plan) that names the school as well as those who are 
admitted on appeal or where the last place offered is to a twin or multiple birth.

The governors will give priority to applications according to the following criteria:

1. Baptised Roman Catholic Looked After Children (Children in care) and previously looked after children 
(children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a 
child arrangements or der or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Baptised Roman Catholic children resident at the time of application in the parish of Our Lady and St 
John the Evangelist, Sudbury and St Josephs, Hadleigh; Clare Priory and Clare. We will require evidence 
from the parish priest. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School during the 
year of their admission. 

b) Other children resident in the parish above.

3. Other Baptised Roman Catholic Children. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School during the 
year of their admission.

b) Other children.

4. Other Looked After Children (Children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were 
looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

5. Children of Roman Catholic heritage; that is where one or both parents are Baptised Roman Catholics. 
We will require evidence. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School during the 
year of their admission.

b) Other children.

St Joseph’s RCP School, Beaconsfield Road, Sudbury, CO10 1JP www.stedmunds.suffolk.dbprimary.com
(Federated with St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School, Bury St Edmunds)
4-11 voluntary aided school Executive Headteacher Mrs M Kemble  ☎ 01787 373365
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 138

** The school is working to 30 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 29 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
20

Number of on time applications refused  9
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 7a) other children with at least one sibling attending 
St Joseph’s – see 2016/2017 policy

Continued on next page
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
The Governors are required to admit children who have an Education, Health and Care Plan or a Statement of 
Educational Need which names St. Louis Catholic Academy as the school appropriate to their needs. Children 
will be admitted to this school in the following order of priority: 
1. Baptised Catholic Looked After (children in care), or Previously Looked After (children who were looked 

after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or 
special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after) children.
a) Children who have a Sibling (Brother or Sister, including step siblings, foster siblings and adopted 

siblings) who attends the school at school entry.
b) All other applicants.

2. Baptised Catholic children.
a) Children who have a Sibling (Brother or Sister, including step siblings, foster siblings and adopted 

siblings) who attends the school at school entry.
b) All other applicants.

3. All other Looked After (children in care), or Previously Looked After (children who were looked after, but 
ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order or special 
guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after) children.
a) Children who have a Sibling (Brother or Sister, including step siblings, foster siblings and adopted 

siblings) who attends the school at school entry.
b) All other applicants.

4. Other baptised children whose parents wish their child to have a Catholic education and who are willing for 
him/her to participate in the religious teaching and life of the school, in the following order of priority:
a) Children who have a Sibling (Brother or Sister, including step siblings, foster siblings and adopted 

siblings) who attends the school at school entry.
b) All other applicants.

5. Other children whose parents wish their child to have a Catholic education and who are willing for him/her 
to participate in the religious teaching and life of the school, in the following order of priority:
a) Children who have a Sibling (Brother or Sister, including step siblings, foster siblings and adopted 

siblings) who attends the school at school entry.
b) All other applicants.

6. Children whose health or social conditions would in the view of the Governors benefit from attendance at 
St. Louis Catholic Academy. Written evidence from a medical or social professional will be required.

St Louis Catholic Academy, Fordham Road, Newmarket, CB8 7AA www.stlouisacademy.co.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs T Selvey ☎ 01638 662719
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 291
Number of applications received by the closing date 54 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  9
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 5c) non-baptised child with a sibling – see 
2016/2017 policy

6. Other Christian children, who are practising members of other churches recognised by Churches 
together in England. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School during the 
year of their admission.

b) Other children.

7. Other Children. Within this category priority will be given to:

a) Children who will have at least one sibling attending St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School during the 
year of their admission.

b) Other children.

Tie-breaker: Within each category above, priority will be decided by random selection (i.e. a lottery). The 
lottery will be drawn by an independent person not associated with admissions to the school.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Continued on next page
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7. All other applicants.

Where several children meet the same criteria, within the category where the oversubscription occurs, 
priority will be decided by random selection (i.e. a lottery). If the final place available at a school is offered 
to a twin, triplet or other multiple birth and the remaining sibling/s would ordinarily be refused, we will offer 
places to the remaining sibling/s. The lottery will be drawn by an independent person not associated with 
admissions to the school.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
Children who have a statement of educational special needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school will, as required by law, be offered a place at this school either in the 
foundation category if their parents/guardians attend St Margaret’s Church or another Christian church at 
least twice a month or, alternatively, in the open category if they do not.

Foundation (up to 40 Places)

For church attendance (which must have been for at least two years prior to the date of the application), 
applications will be determined and places allocated, in the following order, to those children whose 
parent(s)/guardian(s) attend:

1. St Margaret’s Church or another Christian church at least twice a month and who are looked after 
children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked after but have 
ceased to be because they have been adopted or become subject to a child arrangements or special 
guardianship order immediately following having been looked after).

2. St Margaret’s Church weekly and who have a sibling at the School.

3. Another Christian church weekly and who have a sibling at the School.

4. St Margaret’s Church at least twice a month and who have a sibling at the School.

5. Another Christian church at least twice a month and who have a sibling at the School.

6. St Margaret’s Church weekly.

7. Another Christian church weekly.

8. St Margaret’s Church at least twice a month.

9. Another Christian church at least twice a month.

Open (at least 20 remaining places)

Applications in the open category will be determined and allocated in the following order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were 
looked after but have ceased to be because they have been adopted or become subject to a child 
arrangements or special guardianship order immediately following having been looked after).

2. Any child who will have a sibling at the School at the time of their admission.

3. Any child who is ordinarily resident within St Margaret’s parish.

4. Any child who is ordinarily resident outside St Margaret’s parish.

A map showing the parish boundary is available for inspection in the School.

In the event of a tie within any of the above categories, the determining factor will be the distance from the 
home to the School. The distance will be measured by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line 
distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office 
and Ordnance Survey.  
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Margaret’s CEVAP School, Bolton Lane, Ipswich, IP4 2BT www.stmargaretsipswich.org

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs K Kelway ☎ 01473 251613
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 293
Number of applications received by the closing date 65 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  5
Criterion under which last child admitted – open places – priority group 4 – distance 0.684 miles – see 
2016/2017 policy
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Ranking  
Group Description

1.   Children who have a statement of educational needs or Education, Health and Care plan  
(EHC plan) specifying the school (automatically allocated a place).  
Application of Admissions Criteria

2.  ‘Looked after’ or previously ‘looked after’ baptised Catholic children;

3.   Baptised Catholic children who have a sibling attending St. Marks;

4.  Baptised Catholic children who currently live in the designated area and whose Mass    
 attendance is evidenced on the Supplementary Information Form;

5.  Baptised Catholic children who currently live in the designated area; 

6.  Other Baptised Catholic children.

7.   ‘Looked after’ or previously ‘looked after’ children who are not baptised Catholic children.

8.  Children who have a parent or guardian employed at St Marks and the member of staff   
 has either been employed for two years or was recruited to fill a vacant post for which there   
 was a demonstrable skill shortage.

9.  Baptised Children who are members of an Eastern Christian Church and have a sibling at St   
 Marks and whose Mass/church attendance is evidenced on the Supplementary Information   
 Form.

10. Children who are members of another Christian denomination and have a sibling at St Marks   
 and whose Mass/church attendance is evidenced on the Supplementary Information Form

11  . Other Children who have a sibling at St Marks.

12  .  Baptised Children who are members of an Eastern Christian Church and who live in the 
designated area and who do not have a sibling attending St Marks and whose Mass/church 
attendance is evidenced on the Supplementary Information Form.

13  .  Other Baptised Children who are members of an Eastern Christian Church and whose Mass/
church attendance is evidenced on the Supplementary Information Form.

14 . Children who are members of another Christian denomination and who live in the designated   
 area and who do not have a sibling attending St Marks and whose church attendance is   
 evidenced on the Supplementary Information Form.

15   .  Other children who are members of another Christian denomination and whose church 
attendance is evidenced on St Mark’s Admissions policy – 2017/18 the Supplementary 
Information Form;

16. Other Children who currently live in the designated area and who do not have a sibling at St   
 Marks;

17 . Other Children not included above.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Mark’s Catholic Primary School, Stone Lodge Lane West, Ipswich, IP2 9HN     www.stmarkscatholicprimary.co.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs T Barker ☎ 01473 601748
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 214
Number of applications received by the closing date 42 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  12
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 11 – other children who have a sibling at St Marks – 
distance 0.555 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

St Margaret’s Primary Academy, Church Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4JF www.st-margarets.suffolk.sch.uk 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs R Clarke ☎ 01502 530130
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 347
Number of applications received by the closing date 46 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
46

Number of on time applications refused  0

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children are admitted according to the following categories, priority being given in the order shown, until PAN 
is reached. The governors are required by law to admit a child who has an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school. 

1. Roman Catholic students who are defined in the appropriate Government guidelines as ‘Looked After 
Children (Children in care) and children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were 
adopted (or became subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order).”

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a Statement of Special Educational Needs or Education, Health and Care Plan (EHC Plan) 
where the school is named as the most appropriate education setting for the child will be offered a place. 

In the event of any over subscription in the number of applications made then the Admissions Committee 
will offer places in the following order of priority: 

A. Children who are baptised Catholic on 15 January 2017. 

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Siblings of pupils already in the school and who will still be there at the time of admission. 

3. Children living inside the designated area (a map of the area is available from the school by request) who attend 
Mass every Sunday (Saturday vigil). As evidenced by the completion of the SIF by a parent and the parish priest. 

4. Children who live inside the school’s designated area. 

5. Other children. 

B. Children who are not baptised Catholics. 

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after). 

2. Siblings of pupils already in the school and who will still be there at the time of admission. 

3. Children of other Christian denominations, who attend church regularly, i.e. monthly. These are 
Christian churches which are members of the Churches Together in Britain and Northern Ireland. 

4. Children of other faiths. 

5. Children who live inside the school’s designated area. 

6. Other children. 

In the event of over-subscription at any stage in the allocation of places, priority will be given to pupils living 
nearest to the school as measured by a straight line. All straight line distances are calculated electronically 
by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Mary’s Catholic Primary School, Woodbridge Road, Ipswich, IP4 4EU   www.stmaryscatholicprimaryipswich.com

3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J Sandvig ☎ 01473 728372
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 209
Number of applications received by the closing date 59 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  29
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group A4 – children who are baptised Catholic and who 
live inside the school’s designated area – distance 0.883 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Primary School, Kirkley Cliff, Lowestoft, NR33 0DG  www.stmarysrcps.com

4-11 academy Headteacher Mr A Savage ☎ 01502 565384
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 205
Number of applications received by the closing date 41 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  11
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group – other non-Catholic students, distance 1.472 miles 
– see 2016/2017 policy

Continued on next page
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2. Roman Catholic students with a sibling already attending and who will continue to attend St Mary’s during 
the following school year living within the catholic parish of Our Lady Star of The Sea in Lowestoft;

3. Roman Catholic students with a sibling already attending and who will continue to attend St Mary’s during 
the following school year not living within the catholic parish of Our Lady Star of The Sea in Lowestoft;

4. Other Roman Catholic students living within the catholic parish of Our Lady Star of The Sea in Lowestoft;

5. Other Roman Catholic students.

The Governors will consider applications from students who are not Catholics, if space is available, according 
to the following order of priority:

1. Non-Catholic students who are defined in the appropriate Government guidelines as “Looked After Children 
(Children in care) and children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted (or 
became subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order).”

2. Non-Catholic students with a sibling already attending and who will continue to attend St Mary’s during the 
following school year;

3. Non-Catholic students who regularly attend (at least once a month) a Christian Church (Churches which 
are members of Churches Together in Britain and Northern Ireland). The Governors will require evidence 
of Baptism (if appropriate) and the Parish Priest must sign the appropriate section which is located at the 
bottom of the SIF.

4. Other non-Catholic students.

Should the school be oversubscribed within any of the successive categories above, priority will be given to 
children living closest to the school. We measure the distance by a straight line (as the crow flies). All straight 
line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County Council using data provided jointly by the Post 
Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by 
the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.
Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school. 
Places are then allocated in the following priority order up to the Published Admissions Number of 30.
Priority 1:  Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who 

were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a 
residence order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

Priority 2:     Children from service families with a confirmed posting or children living in the Hadleigh 
Benefice area (Hadleigh, Layham and Shelley) with confirmed refugee status.

Priority 3:    Children who have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission. If 
necessary, priority will be given to those children who are closer together in age.

Priority 4:   Children who themselves or whose families (a parent or guardian) regularly worship at the 
Anglican Parish Churches of Hadleigh, Layham or Shelley. Parents are encouraged to enclose 
a signed copy of the Supplementary Information Form.

Priority 5:   Children who themselves or whose families (a parent or guardian) regularly worship at another 
Christian Church that lies within the parishes of Hadleigh, Layham or Shelley. Parents are 
encouraged to enclose a signed copy of the Supplementary Information Form.

Priority 6:    Children of applicants  who are ordinarily resident within the parishes of Hadleigh, Layham or 
Shelley and who are committed adherents of a recognised Faith other than Christian and who 
wish their child to attend a Church of England school.

Priority 7:     Children who are ordinarily resident in the parishes of Hadleigh, Layham or Shelley.
Priority 8:     Children who are ordinarily resident outside the parishes of Hadleigh, Layham or Shelley.

St Mary’s Church of England Primary School, Stonehouse Road, Hadleigh, Ipswich, IP7 5BH www.stmaryshad.co.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mr A Frolish ☎ 01473 823268
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 150
Number of applications received by the closing date 24 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
24

Number of on time applications refused  0

Continued on next page
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NB: In the event of the PAN of 30 being reached within any of the above criteria then all the applicants 
under that criterion will be ranked according to their distance from school and places will be offered (until 
the PAN of 30 is reached) to those living nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight 
line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using 
data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

The Governing Body (Trustee Directors) has a statutory duty to admit children who have a statement of 
Special Educational Needs (SEN) or Education, Health and Care Plan (EHC plan) which names the school.

There after, places will be offered in the following priority order: 

Category A:   Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who 
were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to 
a child arrangement order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been 
looked after).

Category B:       Children who will have a sibling/have siblings attending school at the time of their admission 
school. Half or step-brothers/sisters, fostered or adopted children or others permanently 
living in the same household will be regarded in the sibling criterion.

Category C:      Children eligible for one of the ten places available on faith grounds as outlined in appendix  
A.

Category D: Children who are ordinarily resident in the catchment area. 

Category E: Other children.

Appendix A: Applications for Category C places are allocated using the following criteria given in priority 
order:

1. Children who live in the area covered by the Church of England Mildenhall Ministry Team, whose parent/
guardian or carer is active in the worshipping life of one of the churches in the Mildenhall Ministry Team 
and have worshipped at least monthly over the past twelve months.

2. Children who live in the area covered by the Mildenhall Team Ministry, whose parent/guardian or carer is 
active in the worshipping life of another Christian Church and have worshipped at least monthly over the 
past twelve months.

3. Children who have transferred into the area covered by the Mildenhall Team ministry, and can clearly 
demonstrate a religious commitment similar to that outlined in the above categories.

4. Children who belong to another religious faith, whose parents/guardians/carers would like them to attend 
St Mary’s Church of England Academy because of its religious traditions. 

For all applications to a faith place Church of England Schools in Suffolk parents are advised to complete 
fully a Supplementary Information Form (SIF), completion will enable governors to have as full a set of 
information as possible. The SIF is used in conjunction with the Suffolk Common Application Form (CAF) it 
is optional and is, in itself, NOT a valid application. 

Tie-break: Places may be given to children whose parents apply for a place in the school when a year 
group is below 60. If the admission limit is reached when considering any of the St Mary’s Church of 
England Academy’s above categories, the determining factor will be the distance from home to school. We 
will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight lines distances are calculated 
electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordinance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.  

St Mary’s Church of England Academy, Trinity Avenue, Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 7LR www.smpsac.org

4-11 academy Principal Mr C Haley ☎ 01638  713317
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 413
Number of applications received by the closing date 83 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  23
Criterion under which last child admitted – category E – other children – distance 0.595 miles – see 
2016/2017 policy
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school. Thereafter places are 
offered (up to the schools published admission number which is 30) in the following order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a residence order or special 
guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2. All other applications will be allocated points using the points policy which follows these notes. 
Applications will then be placed in rank order including applications with zero points; places will be 
offered starting with the highest ranked application until the number of admissions equals 30. 

Points will be allocated according to the following points system. 

Section One – Siblings Points

Those children who will still have a sibling in School at the time of admission; that is brother/sister  22

and half or step siblings and other children of the same immediate household.

NB: Siblings cannot claim additional points in section two, three or four.

Section Two – Children of Staff 

a) where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at  22

 the time at which the application for admission to the school is made.

NB: Staff cannot claim additional points in section one, three or four.

Section Three – Residence  

a) Resident in the Parishes of St. Mary’s, Woodbridge and St. John’s, Woodbridge. 10

b) Resident in the Parish of St. Andrew’s, Melton  5 

c) Resident elsewhere   0

NB: In Section Three by “ordinarily resident” we mean the place where your child usually lives. We may 
need proof of this address.

Section Four – Religious affiliation 

a) Regular worship at St. Mary’s, Woodbridge 12

b) Regular worship at one of the Christian Churches named: St. John’s, Woodbridge;  8
 St. Andrew’s, Melton; Woodbridge Methodist Church, St. Thomas’ RC Church,  

Woodbridge Salvation Army, Woodbridge Quay Church, Woodbridge Evangelical Church. 

c) Regular participation in the local worshipping community of the faiths named: Buddhism,  8

 Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism and Judaism. 

d) Those with no faith allegiance  0

NB: In Section Four the Governors define “Regular worship/Regular participation” as attendance by a 
parent and child at least once a month. 

Tie-breaker: the applicant(s) living nearest to School will be offered the place(s). We will measure the 
distance by a straight line (as the crow flies). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the 
Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and the Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Mary’s Church of England Primary School, Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, IP12 4JJ www.st-maryscofe.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mr J Leese ☎ 01394 383649
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 208
Number of applications received by the closing date 37 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – 10 points distance 0.452 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Governors have a statutory duty to admit applicants with a statement of Special Educational Need or 
Education, Health and Care plan (EHC plan) where this school is named as being best able to provide the 
most appropriate educational provision for the named child.

After places have been allocated to children who:

a) have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan (EHC plan) 
which names the school; or

b) are Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who were 
looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

c) live in the Parish of St Matthew’s, Triangle or All Saints with confirmed refugee status.

All other applications will be allocated points using the points policy which follows these notes. Applications 
will then be placed in rank order including applications with zero points; places will be offered starting with 
the highest ranked application until the number of admissions equals 60.

Section One – Ordinarily resident: Points

a) Ordinarily Resident in the Parish of St Matthew’s, Triangle or All Saints 3

b) Ordinarily Resident in the Borough of Ipswich or the Ipswich Deanery  2

 (Maps available to view in the school office) 

Section Two – Religious affiliation Points Points

a) Worshipping weekly at St Matthew’s, Triangle or All Saints Church 10

b) Worshipping weekly at an Anglican Church 8

c) Worshipping weekly at a Christian Church  6

d) Worship at least monthly at a Christian Church  4

e) Member of a local worshipping community of the faiths named:  Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism 
and Judaism worshipping at least monthly. 3

Points can only be awarded in one category - a, b, c, d or e

NB: Parents should note that the term ‘Christian Church’ refers to all those churches who are members 
of ‘Churches together in England’ A parent is any person who has parental responsibility for or is the legal 
guardian of the child. Where admission arrangements refer to attendance at church it is sufficient for just 
one parent to attend. ‘Family members’ include only parents, as defined above, and siblings. 

Section Three – Siblings Points

a) Children who have a brother or sister (including half or step-siblings and other children of the same 
immediate household) who is attending St Matthew’s School and will still be there when the child  
starts school 13

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Mary’s CEVCP School, Benhall, Saxmundham IP17 1HE www.benhallschool.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs K Jenkins ☎ 01728 602407
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 87
Number of applications received by the closing date 7 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
7

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Matthew’s CEVAP School, Portman Road, Ipswich, IP1 2AX www.stmatthewsprimary.co.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs S Todd ☎ 01473 251614
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 419
Number of applications received by the closing date 44 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
44

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) or an Education, Health 
and Care plan (EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.

After offering places to children as above, the Governors will offer places in the following priority order:

A. Highest priority will be given to Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after 
children (children who were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became 
subject to a child arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been 
looked after).

B. Priority will then be given to children who are ‘ordinarily resident’ within the schools defined catchment 
area. Priority to in catchment children will be given in the following order:

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Ranking 
Group  Criteria

1.  Children who have an Education Health and Care Plan specifying the school.

Application of Admissions Criteria

2.  Baptised Catholic children in public care or previously in public care.

3.  Baptised Catholic children who have a sibling currently attending the school.

4.  Other baptised Catholic children.

5.  Children in public care or previously in public care who are not baptised Catholic.

6.  Baptised children who are members of an Orthodox church that is in partial communion with the 
Catholic church and have a sibling currently attending the school.

7.  Baptised children who are members of an Orthodox church that is in partial communion with the 
Catholic church who do not have a sibling currently attending the school.

8.  Children who are members of another Christian denomination and have a sibling currently      
attending the school.

9.  Children who are members of another Christian denomination who do not have a sibling currently 
attending the school.

10.  Other children who have a sibling currently attending the school.

11.  Other children who do not have a sibling currently attending the school.

Tie-break: Ties will be decided by distance from the school where priority is given to the party that  
is closer.

Note: We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’) calculated electronically by the 
Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

St Peter and St Paul CEVAP School, Church Street, Eye, IP23 7BD www.sspeterandpaulprimaryeye.co.uk        

3-11 voluntary aided school with nursery Headteacher Mr M Carlyle ☎ 01379 870497
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 190
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
19

Number of on time applications refused  0

St Pancras’ Catholic Primary School, Stratford Road, Ipswich, IP1 6EF www.stpancrasschool.co.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mr S Barker ☎ 01473 742074
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 213
Number of applications received by the closing date 40 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  10
Criterion under which last child admitted – ranking group 11 – other children who do not have a sibling 
currently attending the school distance 0.187 miles – see 2016/2017 policy

Continued on next page
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1. Those children applying to go to the school who have a brother or sister (or other children in the same 
household) who are already in attendance at the school and who will continue to be at the time they 
would commence. Brother or sister includes half brother or sister, adopted brother or sister, step 
brother or sister, or the child of the parent/carer’s partner where the child for whom the school place 
is sought is living in the same family unit at the same address as that sibling. Priority will be given to 
those with the smallest age difference.

2. Applications made on religious grounds confirming regular worship (attendance at the Church at least 
once a month), by at least one parent, at a Church of England church or a church that is a member of 
‘Churches Together in England’. Applications on this ground must be supported by a Supplementary 
Information Form.

3. After the above priorities, remaining places will be allocated to children on the basis of their home’s 
distance from the school in a straight line (‘as the crow flies’) – those living nearer having priority. All 
straight line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County Council using data provided 
jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.     

C. If places remain following allocation on the above-outlined basis, places will be allocated to children who 
reside out of the catchment area in the following order:

1. Those children applying to go to the school who have a brother or sister (or other children in the same 
household) who are already in attendance at the school and who will continue to be at the time they 
would commence. Brother or sister includes half brother or sister, adopted brother or sister, step 
brother or sister, or the child of the parent/carer’s partner where the child for whom the school place 
is sought is living in the same family unit at the same address as that sibling. Priority will be given to 
those with the smallest age difference.

2. Applications made on religious grounds confirming regular worship (attendance at the Church at least 
once a month), by at least one parent, at a Church of England church or a church that is a member of 
‘Churches Together in England’. Applications on this ground must be supported by a Supplementary 
Information Form.

3. After the above priorities, remaining places will be allocated to children on the basis of their home’s 
distance from the school in a straight line (‘as the crow flies’) – those living nearer having priority. All 
straight line distances are calculated electronically by Suffolk County Council using data provided 
jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 

Tie-breaks: If the admissions limit is reached within any one of the above categories and a tie-break is 
required to separate applications, the determining factor will be the distance from home to school as 
outlined in 3 above.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Stoke-by-Nayland CEVCP School, School Street, Stoke-by-Nayland, CO6 4QY www.stokebynaylandprimaryschool.org.uk      

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J Le Grice ☎ 01206 262418
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 81
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Stanton CP School, Upthorpe Road, Stanton, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 2AW  www.stantonprimarysch.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs S Chapman ☎ 01359 250225
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 181
Number of applications received by the closing date 27 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
27

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.
Thereafter places will be offered in the following priority order:
1. Looked After Children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who were looked 

after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements 
order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked after).

2. Applicants with siblings (including half or step siblings and other children in the immediate household) 
on the school roll at the time of admission.

3. Children with confirmed refugee status.
4. Children of UK Service personnel and other Crown Servants.
Once places have been offered to applicants in the above 5 groups the Governors will proceed to offer 
places – up to the Published Admission Number of 30 – in the following rank order:
5a)  Places will be offered to applicants who are Ordinarily Resident in the school’s catchment area.
5b)  Places will next be offered where a Parent/Carer of the applicant is a Member of an Anglican Church – 

worshipping there at least once a month.
5c)  Places will next be offered where a Parent/Carer of the applicant is a Member of another Christian 

denomination - worshipping at least once a month.
5d)   All other applicants.
If the Published Admission Number is reached within any of the above criteria the applications will be re-
ranked according to the distance from home to school and place(s) offered to those applicants living closer 
to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the crow flies’). All straight line distances 
are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided jointly by the Post Office and 
Ordnance Survey. 
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Stratford St Mary Primary School, Stratford St Mary, CO7 6YG www.stratfordstmaryprimary.co.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs K Bilner ☎ 01206 323236
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 79
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0

Stradbroke CEVCP School, Queens Street, Stradbroke, Eye, IP21 5HH www.stradbroke.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with All Saints CEVAP School, Laxfield) 
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs M Barrow ☎ 01379 384415
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 92
Number of applications received by the closing date 6 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
6

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Stonham Aspal CEVAP School, The Street, Stonham Aspal, Stowmarket, IP14 6AF  www.stonhamaspal.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs S Waldron ☎ 01449 711346
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 178
Number of applications received by the closing date 23 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
23

Number of on time applications refused  0

Stutton CEVCP School, Holbrook Road, Stutton, Ipswich, IP9 2RY www.stutton.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Executive Headteacher Mrs J Kidby ☎ 01473 328531
2017/2018 School Year PAN 13 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 13 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 44
Number of applications received by the closing date 3 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
3 

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Tattingstone CEVCP School, Church Road, Tattingstone, Ipswich, IP9 2NA www.tattingstonecevcpschool.co.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs B Derrett ☎ 01473 328488
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 72
Number of applications received by the closing date 14 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
14

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

 The Albert Pye CP School, Frederick’s Road, Beccles, NR34 9UL www.albertpye.suffolk.sch.uk 
(Federated with Ravensmere Infant School)  
At time of print, school progressing towards academy status                                       
3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs M Mills ☎ 01502 713420
2017/2018 School Year PAN 40 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
Year 3 Admissions to The Albert Pye CP School: Please note that for pupils transferring at the age of seven 
and above from Ravensmere Infant School to The Albert Pye CP School, the PAN is 20.
2016/2017 School Year PAN 40 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 348
Number of applications received by the closing date 37 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
37

Number of on time applications refused  0

The Freeman CP School, Church Road, Stowupland, Stowmarket, IP14 4BQ www.freeman.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mr D Pettitt ☎ 01449 612067
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 196
Number of applications received by the closing date 45 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30 

Number of on time applications refused  15
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.099 miles

The Oaks CP School, 78 Aster Road, Ipswich, IP2 0NR www.theoaksprimary.co.uk

3-11 academy with nursery 
Headteachers Mr J Pentreath and Mr P Palmer  
 ☎ 01473 684994

2017/2018 School Year PAN 54* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 54** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 373

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 90 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
54

Number of on time applications refused  36
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.199 miles

The Willows Primary School, 48 Downing Close, Ipswich, IP2 9ER www.willowsprimary.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs V Kingsley ☎ 01473 683178
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 287

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
39

Number of on time applications refused  0

Thorndon CEVCP School, The Street, Thorndon, Eye, IP23 7JR                                         www.thorndon.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs T Little ☎ 01379 678392
2017/2018 School Year PAN 12 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 12 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 81
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care plan (EHC 
plan) which names the school will always be admitted.

In the event of the school being oversubscribed, priority will be given in the following order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order immediately following having been looked after).

2. Children with exceptional medical circumstances supported by written medical evidence. Any such 
applications must be received by the closing date in the co-ordinated scheme (15 January) and 
will be considered by the Admissions Committee of the school. Application should be made using 
the Supplementary Information Form (SIF) available from Tollgate Primary School. The extent and 
circumstances in which medical need would qualify would relate to situations in which e.g. a hospital 
consultant has stated in writing that attendance at Tollgate was an essential in terms of meeting the 
medical needs of the child. Written supporting evidence must be provided by at least one registered 
health professional and must set out the particular reasons why placement at Tollgate is essential.

3. Applications from children of staff employed by the school at the time of the application in either or both 
of the following circumstances:

a) Where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at the time at 
which application for admission to Tollgate is made, and/or

b) The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a demonstrable skill shortage.

4. Applications from other children in the following order of priority:

a) Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the Academy Trust at the 
time of application with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school 
year. Attendance at County Upper will include attendance in the Sixth Form.

b) Other children living nearest to the school, ranked by distance from the school according to the 
proximity criteria described below in ‘Tie-Breaker’.

Tie-breaker: In the event of oversubscription in any category above, priority will be determined by the 
proximity of the child’s home to Tollgate using a straight-line distance. All straight line distances are 
calculated electronically using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Thurlow CEVCP School, Pound Green, Thurlow, Haverhill, CB9 7HY www.thurlowschool.co.uk   
(Federated with Hundon CP School)                                                                    
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs V Hogg ☎ 01440 783281
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 102
Number of applications received by the closing date 11 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
11

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Thurston Church of England Primary Academy, School Lane, Thurston, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 3RY  
www.thurstonprimary.net 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs K Lambert ☎ 01359 230444
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 197
Number of applications received by the closing date 37 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.619 miles

Tollgate Primary School, Tollgate Lane, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 6DG http://burytrust.org/tollgate

3-9 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs G Sadler ☎ 01284 752742
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 237
Number of applications received by the closing date 43 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
43

Number of on time applications refused  0

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.
Places are then allocated as either Foundation Places (30 places) or Community Places (15 places) Any 
unallocated places in either category will be added to the other category.
Foundation Places (30 of the 45):
Priority 1: Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who were 

looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child   
arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked   
after).

Priority 2: Children who have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission.
Priority 3:     Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application and 

who are committed members of the Church of England for whom this is the closest Church of 
England school to their home.

Priority 4:     Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application and who 
are committed members of recognised Churches other than the Church of England.

Priority 5:     Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application and who 
are committed adherents of a recognised Faith other than Christian and who wish their child to 
attend a Church of England school.

Priority 6:  Children of applicants who reside outside the designated area at the time of application.
Community Places (15 of the 45):
Priority 1:     Looked after children (children in care) and Previously Looked after children (children who  

were looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child 
arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked 
after).

Priority 2:  Children who have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission.
Priority 3:  Children of applicants who reside within the designated area at the time of application.
Priority 4:  Children of applicants who reside outside the designated area at the time of application.
NB: In the event of the PAN of 45 being reached within any of the above criteria then all the applicants under 
that criterion will be ranked according to their distance from school and places will be offered (until the PAN 
of 45 is reached) to those living nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the 
crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided 
jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Trimley St Martin Primary School, Kirton Road, Trimley St Martin, Felixstowe, IP11 0QL www.trimleystmartinprimaryschool.com

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Ross  ☎ 01394 448313
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 193
Number of applications received by the closing date 30 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
30

Number of on time applications refused  0

Trinity Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary School, Lavenham Way, Stowmarket, IP14 2BZ 
School opened September 2014 (for the 2017/2018 school year the school will have  
the Reception year, Years 1, 2 and 3 only) www.trinityprimaryschool.com
4-11 voluntary aided school Headteacher Mrs L Curran-Spain ☎ 01449 770462
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 40
Number of applications received by the closing date 23 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
23

Number of on time applications refused  0

Trimley St Mary Primary School, High Road, Trimley St Mary, Felixstowe, IP11 0ST http://trimley.net  

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs C Ashford  ☎ 01394 284130
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 369
Number of applications received by the closing date 58 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
58

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Walsham-le-Willows CEVCP School, Wattisfield Road, Walsham-le-Willows, Bury St Edmunds, IP31 3BD
  www.walsham.suffolk.dbprimary.com
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs A Hunter  ☎ 01359 259319
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 132
Number of applications received by the closing date 24 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
20

Number of on time applications refused  4
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.983 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Wells Hall CP School, Wells Hall Road, Great Cornard, Sudbury, CO10 0NH www.wellshall.co.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr A Robinson  ☎ 01787 373489
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 470
Number of applications received by the closing date 78 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  18
Criterion under which last chld admitted – catchment distance 0.476 miles

Waldringfield Primary School, Waldringfield, Woodbridge, IP12 4QL www.waldringfield.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Wood  ☎ 01473 736276
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 102
Number of applications received by the closing date 15 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  0

Tudor Church of England Primary School, Tudor Road, Sudbury, CO10 1NL www.tudor.suffolk.dbprimary.com 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mrs L Campbell   ☎ 01787 372005
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 247
Number of applications received by the closing date 18 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
18

Number of on time applications refused  0

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
Children who have a statement of Special Educational Needs (SEN) or an Education, Health and Care plan 
(EHC plan) which names the school must by law be offered a place at this school.
Priority 1: Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were   

looked after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child   
arrangements order or special guardianship order, immediately following having been looked   
after).

Priority 2: Children who have a sibling who will be attending the school at the time of admission.
Priority 3: Children of applicants who ordinarily reside within the catchment area. Places will be allocated in  

the following priority order:
3a)  Children whose parents/carers are applying on the grounds that the child and/or the family 

are practising members of the Church of England. 
3b) Children who are resident nearest to the school.

Priority 4: Children of applicants who ordinarily reside outside the school’s catchment area in the same   
priority order as set out in 3a and 3b above. 

NB: In the event of the PAN of 45 being reached within any of the above criteria then all the applicants under 
that criterion will be ranked according to their distance from school and places will be offered (until the PAN 
of 45 is reached) to those living nearest to the school. We will measure the distance by a straight line (‘as the 
crow flies’). All straight line distances are calculated electronically by the Local Authority using data provided 
jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey. 
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Wenhaston Primary School, Hall Road, Wenhaston, Halesworth, IP19 9EP www.wenhaston.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Bowles  ☎ 01502 478328
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 79
Number of applications received by the closing date 10 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
10

Number of on time applications refused  0

West Row CP School, Beeches Road, West Row, Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, IP28 8NY www.westrow.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs K Matthams  ☎ 01638 715680
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 200

** The school is working to 60 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
39

Number of on time applications refused  0

Westfield Primary Academy, Chalkstone Way, Haverhill, CB9 0BW www.westfieldprimaryacademy.co.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Miss N Tyler  ☎ 01440 761697
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 386
Number of applications received by the closing date 76 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  16
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.262 miles

2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:
Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP) that names Westwood Primary School will be admitted.  Children who have a statement of special 
educational or an EHCP fall outside the ordinary admissions system and therefore do not feature within the 
oversubscription criteria. 
In the event of a year group being oversubscribed, and after the admission of pupils with a Statement of 
Special Educational Needs or an EHCP where the school is named, priority for admission will be given to 
those children who meet the criteria set out below, in order:
A. A ‘looked after child’ or child who was previously looked after but immediately after being looked after 

became subject to an adoption, child arrangements, or special guardianship order.  A looked after child is a 
child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in 
the exercise of its social services functions (see definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989. 

B. Children with a sibling attending the school at the time of application who is reasonably expected to still be 
attending the school at the proposed time of admission.

C. Other children by distance from the school with priority for admission being given to those who live nearest 
to the school as measured by a straight line.

Westgate CP School, Brooklands Close, Hospital Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3JX www.westgate.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr J Cleaver  ☎ 01284 755988
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 306
Number of applications received by the closing date 35 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
35

Number of on time applications refused  0

Westwood Primary School, Westwood Avenue, Lowestoft, NR33 9RR www.westwoodprimary.org 

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs R Aldous  ☎ 01502 565673
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 195
Number of applications received by the closing date 29 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
29

Number of on time applications refused  0

Continued on next page
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Whitehouse CP School, Marlow Road, Ipswich, IP1 5JN www.whcps.org

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mrs J Frost  ☎ 01473 741249
2017/2018 School Year PAN 90 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 504

**The school is working to 90 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 72 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
72

Number of on time applications refused  0

Wickham Market Primary School, Dallinghoo Road, Wickham Market, Woodbridge, IP13 0RP    
 www.wickhammarketprimary.org.uk
3-11 academy with nursery Principal Mrs J Stanley-Bell  ☎ 01728 746405
2017/2018 School Year PAN 40 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 40 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 155
Number of applications received by the closing date 17 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
17

Number of on time applications refused  0

Whitton Primary School, Shakespeare Road, Ipswich, IP1 6ET www.whitton.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 academy with nursery Headteacher Mrs B Burke  ☎ 01473 741480
2017/2018 School Year PAN 54 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 54 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 324
Number of applications received by the closing date 39 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
39

Number of on time applications refused  0

Wickhambrook Primary Academy, Wickhambrook, Newmarket, CB8 8XN www.wickhambrookschool.co.uk

4-11 academy Headteacher Ms R Towns ☎ 01440 820309
2017/2018 School Year PAN 20* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 20** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 134

** The school is working to 25 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 21 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
21

Number of on time applications refused  0

Wetheringsett CEVCP School, Church Street, Wetheringsett, Stowmarket, IP14 5PJ www.wvcpschool.com

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Ms V Doherty  ☎ 01449 766215
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 72
Number of applications received by the closing date 4 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
4

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Whatfield CEVCP School, Rectory Road, Whatfield, Ipswich, IP7 6QU www.whatfield.suffolk.sch.uk
(working in partnership with Bildeston Primary School)
4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Ms L Golding  ☎ 01473 823309
2017/2018 School Year PAN 8 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 8 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 34
Number of applications received by the closing date 4 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
4

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Tie-breaker: In each criterion above, if there are more applicants fulfilling the criterion than there are places 
available then priority will go to children living nearest the school as measured by a straight line.  If the distance 
between two or more children’s home addresses and the school is the same then random allocation will be used 
to decide who has highest priority for admission.  The random allocation process will be independently verified.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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Woods Loke CP School, Butley Drive, Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, NR32 3EB http://woodsloke.suffolk.dbprimary.com

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr J Crawley ☎ 01502 561234
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 445
Number of applications received by the closing date 77 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  17
Criterion under which last child admitted – catchment distance 0.527 miles

Woodhall CP School, Mayflower Way, Sudbury, CO10 1ST www.woodhall.suffolk.sch.uk

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr M Fuller ☎ 01787 373661
2017/2018 School Year PAN 60 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 60 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 383
Number of applications received by the closing date 73 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
60

Number of on time applications refused  13
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 0.445 miles

Woodbridge Primary School, Wilkinson Way, Woodbridge, IP12 1SS www.woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk        

3-11 community school with nursery Headteacher Mr M Krisson ☎ 01394 382516
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 202
Number of applications received by the closing date 26 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
26

Number of on time applications refused  0

Wood Ley CP School, Lowry Way, Stowmarket, IP14 1UF http://woodley.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs S Renwick ☎ 01449 616038
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 288
Number of applications received by the closing date 47 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  2
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.403 miles

Wilby CEVCP School, Wilby, Eye, IP21 5LR www.wilbyprimary.org.uk

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs R Wiseman ☎ 01379 384708
2017/2018 School Year PAN 14 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 14 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 71
Number of applications received by the closing date 6 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
6

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Witnesham Primary School, High Road, Witnesham, Ipswich, IP6 9EX www.witneshamprimaryschool.co.uk
(Federated with Otley Primary School)                                                                     
4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs J Hubbard-Whitehead ☎ 01473 785252
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 104
Number of applications received by the closing date 13 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
13

Number of on time applications refused  0

Woolpit Primary Academy, Heath Road, Woolpit, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 9RU www.woolpitprimary.net 

4-11 academy Headteacher Mr S Holland ☎ 01359 240625
2017/2018 School Year PAN 30 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 30 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 171
Number of applications received by the closing date 28 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
28

Number of on time applications refused  0
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Yoxford Primary School, High Street, Yoxford, Saxmundham, IP17 3EU www.yoxford.suffolk.sch.uk
(Federated with Middleton CP and Peasenhall Primary Schools) 

4-11 community school
Executive Headteacher Mr A Aalders-Dunthorne 

☎ 01728 668291
2017/2018 School Year PAN 10 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 10 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 52
Number of applications received by the closing date 6 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
6

Number of on time applications refused  0

Wortham Primary School, Bury Road, Wortham, Diss, IP22 1PX www.wortham.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 community school Headteacher Mrs C Flatman ☎ 01379 898484
2017/2018 School Year PAN 15 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 15 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 99
Number of applications received by the closing date 19 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
15

Number of on time applications refused  4
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 3.085 miles

Worlingham CEVCP School, Garden Lane, Worlingham, Beccles, NR34 7SB www.worlingham-pri.suffolk.sch.uk

4-11 voluntary controlled school Headteacher Mrs V O’Brien ☎ 01502 712375
2017/2018 School Year PAN 45 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 45 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 332
Number of applications received by the closing date 52 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
45

Number of on time applications refused  7
Criterion under which last child admitted – out catchment distance 1.073 miles
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Worlingworth CEVCP School, Shop Street, Worlingworth, Woodbridge, IP13 7HX www.worlingworthschool.co.uk 

3-11 voluntary controlled school with nursery Headteacher Mrs V Gascoyne-Cecil ☎ 01728 628397
2017/2018 School Year PAN 9 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria on page 6
2016/2017 School Year PAN 9 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 39
Number of applications received by the closing date 5 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
5

Number of on time applications refused  0
Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Apply online at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care plan (EHC 
plan) which names the school will always be admitted.

In the event of the school being oversubscribed, priority will be given in the following order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order immediately following having been looked after).

2. Children with exceptional medical circumstances supported by written medical evidence. Any such 
applications must be received by the closing date in the co-ordinated scheme (15 January) and will 
be considered by the Admissions Committee of the school. Application should be made using the 
Supplementary Information Form (SIF) available from Horringer court middle School. The extent and 
circumstances in which medical need would qualify would relate to situations in which e.g. a hospital 
consultant has stated in writing that attendance at Horringer Court was an essential in terms of meeting the 
medical needs of the child. Written supporting evidence must be provided by at least one registered health 
professional and must set out the particular reasons why placement at Horringer Court is essential.

3. Applications from children currently attending one of the primary schools working within the Academy 
Trust in the following order of priority:

a) Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the Academy Trust at the 
time of application with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school 
year. Attendance at County Upper will include attendance in the Sixth Form.

b) Children who do not have a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the 
Academy trust.

4. Applications from children of staff employed by the school at the time of the application in either or both 
of the following circumstances:

a) Where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at the time at 
which application for admission to the school is made, and/or

b) The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a demonstrable skill shortage.

5. Applications from other children who do not attend a primary school working within the Academy Trust in 
the following order of priority:

a) Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the Academy Trust at the 
time of application with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school 
year. Attendance at County Upper will include attendance in the Sixth Form.

b) Other children living nearest to the school, ranked by distance from the school according to the 
proximity criteria described below in ‘Tie-breaker’.

Tie-breaker: In the event of oversubscription in any category above, priority will be determined by the 
proximity of the child’s home to Horringer Court using a straight-line distance. All straight line distances are 
calculated electronically using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Horringer Court Middle School, Glastonbury Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 2EX http://burytrust.org/horringer

9-13 academy Headteacher Mrs T Johnson ☎ 01284 755626
2017/2018 School Year PAN 100 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 100 Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 371
Number of applications received by the closing date 70 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
70

Number of on time applications refused  0
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2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria:

Children who have a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care plan (EHC 
plan) which names the school will always be admitted.

In the event of the school being oversubscribed, priority will be given in the following order:

1. Looked after children (children in care) and previously looked after children (children who were looked 
after, but ceased to be so because they were adopted or became subject to a child arrangements order 
or special guardianship order immediately following having been looked after).

2. Children with exceptional medical circumstances supported by written medical evidence. Any such 
applications must be received by the closing date in the co-ordinated scheme (15 January) and 
will be considered by the Admissions Committee of the school. Application should be made using 
the Supplementary Information Form (SIF) available from Westley Middle School. The extent and 
circumstances in which medical need would qualify would relate to situations in which e.g. a hospital 
consultant has stated in writing that attendance at Westley was an essential in terms of meeting the 
medical needs of the child. Written supporting evidence must be provided by at least one registered 
health professional and must set out the particular reasons why placement at Westley is essential.

3. Applications from children currently attending one of the primary schools working within the Academy 
Trust in the following order of priority:

a) Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the Academy Trust at the 
time of application with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school 
year. Attendance at County Upper will include attendance in the Sixth Form.

b) Children who do not have a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the  
Academy trust.

4. Applications from children of staff employed by the school at the time of the application in either or both 
of the following circumstances:

a) Where the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more years at the time at 
which application for admission to Westley is made, and/or

b) The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a demonstrable skill shortage.

5. Applications from other children who do not attend a primary school working within the Academy Trust in 
the following order of priority:

a) Children with a brother or sister (sibling) attending a school working within the Academy Trust at the 
time of application with a reasonable expectation they will be attending at the start of the new school 
year. Attendance at County Upper will include attendance in the Sixth Form.

b) Other children living nearest to the school, ranked by the distance from the school according to the 
proximity criteria described below in ‘Tie-breaker’.

Tie-breaker: In the event of oversubscription in any category above, priority will be determined by the 
proximity of the child’s home to Westley using a straight-line distance. All straight line distances are 
calculated electronically using data provided jointly by the Post Office and Ordnance Survey.

Supplementary Information Form: This school requires a SIF for certain criteria.

Westley Middle School, Oliver Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3JB http://burytrust.org/westley

9-13 academy Headteacher Mr N Templeton ☎ 01284 755144
2017/2018 School Year PAN 116* 2017/2018 Oversubscription criteria below
2016/2017 School Year PAN 116** Number on Roll (Jan 2016) 478

**The school is working to 150 for this year group, this was agreed after the PAN was published
Number of applications received by the closing date 161 Number of places allocated to on time 

applicants
150

Number of on time applications refused  11
Criterion under which last child admitted – priority group 5b) other children living nearest to the school, 
distance 3.181 miles – see 2016/2017 policy
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Highfield Nursery School, Chesterfield Drive, Ipswich, IP1 6DW www.highfield.suffolk.sch.uk

2-4 nursery school Headteacher Mrs E Newton ☎ 01473 742534



Name and address Telephone/email Manager/ 
co-ordinator

Acorns Children’s Centre,  
Violet Hill Health Centre, Violet Hill Road, 
Stowmarket, IP14 1NL

01449 776063   
acorns@suffolk.gov.uk

Christine Wheeler

Bluebells Children’s Centre,  
Bury Lane, Stanton, IP31 2DE

 01359 254282 
bluebells@suffolk.gov.uk

Debbie Frost

Brandon Children’s Centre,  
The Brandon Centre, Bury Road, Brandon, 
IP27 0BQ

01842 816111 
brandon@suffolk.gov.uk

Frances Wakeling

Brett River at Cherry Blosson Children’s 
Centre,  
Old Corn Exchange, Market Place, Hadleigh, 
IP7 5DN

01473 822580 
cherryblossom@suffolk.gov.uk

Sam Lewis

Bury Library Children’s Centre,  
Sergeants Walk, St Andrews Street North,  
Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1TZ 

01284 732266 
burylibrarycc@suffolk.gov.uk

Maria  
Stephens-Row

Butterflies Children’s Centre,  
Castle Hill, Beccles, NR34 7BQ

01502 718750 
beccles@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Carousel Children’s Centre,  
St Olaves Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 6RW

01284 748355 
carouselchildrenscentre@

suffolk.gov.uk

Maria  
Stephens-Row

Cartwheels Children’s Centre,  
Norton Road, Haverhill, CB9 8NF

01440 760500  
cartwheels@suffolk.gov.uk

Julie Drury

Caterpillar Children’s Centre,  
7 Cumberland Street, Woodbridge, IP12 4AH 

01394 388276 
caterpillar@suffolk.gov.uk

Carolyn LeMay

Chatterbox Children’s Centre,  
School House, Copleston Road, Ipswich,  
IP4 5HB 

01473 325822  
chatterbox@suffolk.gov.uk

Tracey Baldry

Cherry Blossom Children’s Centre,  
Hadleigh Road, East Bergholt, C07 6QT 

01206 299467 
cherryblossom@suffolk.gov.uk

Sam Lewis

Cornfields Children’s Centre,  
Head Lane, Great Cornard, C010 0JU

01787 315190 
cornfields@suffolk.gov.uk

Hannah Seymour

Dragonflies Children’s Centre,  
Wissett Road, Halesworth, IP19 8BT

01986 874865 
dragonflies@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

East Ipswich Children’s Centre at  
Tree House Children’s Centre,  
251 Clapgate Lane, Ipswich, IP3 0RH

01473 322055 
eastipswichcc@suffolk.gov.uk

Annie O’Neill

Eye Children and Young People’s Centre,  
Church Street, Eye, IP23 7BD

01379 870340 
eyecypcentre@suffolk.gov.uk

Debbie Frost

Foley House Children’s Centre, 
52 Wellington Street, Newmarket, CB8 0HY

01638 565533  
foleyhouse@suffolk.gov.uk

Frances Wakeling

Hardwick Children’s Centre,  
Steward Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 2PW

01284 733940 
buryhardwick@suffolk.gov.uk

Maria Stephens-Row

Hawthorn Children’s Centre,  
In Chantry Library, Hawthorn Drive, Ipswich, 
IP2 0QY

01473 260882  
thehawthorn@suffolk.gov.uk

Fiona Roseveare and 
Sarah Anderson

Highfield and Bramford Lane Children’s 
Centre,  
Chesterfield Drive, Ipswich, IP1 6DW

01473 742534  
admin@highfield.suffolk. 

gov.uk

Jannice Simpson

High Suffolk Children’s Centre ,  
Gracechurch Street, Debenham, IP14 6BL

01728 862900  
highsuffolk@suffolk.gov.uk

Debbie Frost

Children’s centres
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Children’s centres

Name and address Telephone/email Manager/ 
co-ordinator

Hillside Children’s Centre,  
Maidenhall Approach, Ipswich, IP2 8NY

01473 786630    
hillside@suffolk.gov.uk

Fiona Roseveare and 
Sarah Anderson

Jigsaw at Bluebells Children’s Centre,   
Bury Lane, Stanton, IP31 2DE

01359 254282  
bluebellschildrenscentre@

suffolk.gov.uk

Debbie Frost

Kesgrave Children’s Centre,  
22 Bell Lane, Kesgrave, Ipswich, IP5 1JQ

01473 265833 
kesgrave@suffolk.gov.uk

Carolyn LeMay

Kirkley Children’s Centre,  
Kirkley Street, Lowestoft, NR33 0LU

01502 532740   
kirkley@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

The Lark Children’s Centre,  
Recreation Way, Mildenhall, IP28 7HG

01638 582820   
 thelark@suffolk.gov.uk

Frances Wakeling

Leiston Children’s Centre,  
Waterloo Road, Leiston, IP16 4HF

01728 642930 
 leiston@suffolk.gov.uk

Linda Mitchell and 
Becky Coxall

Meadow Children’s Centre,  
Seaman Avenue, Saxmundham, IP17 1DZ

01728 652110  
meadow@suffolk.gov.uk

Linda Mitchell and 
Becky Coxall

Meredith at Wellington Children’s Centre,  
52 Chevallier Street, Ipswich, IP1 2PB

01473 242181 
meredith@suffolk.gov.uk

 Lee Elliston 

On Track at Cartwheels Children’s Centre,  
Norton Road, Greenfields Way, Haverhill,  
CB9 8LU

01440 760500  
ontrack@suffolk.gov.uk

Julie Drury

Phoenix Children’s Centre,  
Tudor Road, Sudbury, CO10 1NP

01787 888666   
phoenix@suffolk.gov.uk

Hannah Seymour

Quayside Children’s Centre at Chatterbox 
Children’s Centre,  
School House, Copleston Road, Ipswich,  
IP4 5HB

01473 325822 
quaysidechildrenscentre@

suffolk.gov.uk

Tracey Baldry

Ravenswood Community Children’s 
Centre,  
103 Hening Avenue, Ipswich, IP3 9QJ

01473 714521 
ravenswood@suffolk.gov.uk

Annie O’Neill

Rendlesham Children’s Centre,  
Sycamore Drive, Rendlesham, IP12 2GF

01394 462191  
rendlesham@suffolk.gov.uk

Carolyn LeMay

Reydon and Southwold at Dragonflies 
Children’s Centre,  
Wisset Road, Halesworth, IP19 8BT

01986 874865 
dragonfiles@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Riverside Children’s Centre,  
Canning Road, Lowestoft, NR33 0TQ

01502 674700  
riverside@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Robins Children’s Centre,  
Bosmere Primary School, Quinton Road, 
Needham Market, IP6 8BP

01449 723134 
robins@suffolk.gov.uk

Christine Wheeler

Roman Hill at Village Rise Children’s 
Centre,  
Blyford Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4PZ

01502 533570  
villagerise@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Sea Breeze at The Oaks Children’s Centre,  
Grange Road, Felixstowe, IP11 2LA

01394 279809  
seabreeze@suffolk.gov.uk

Becky Brame

Sunshine Children’s Centre,  
Stowmarket Community Centre, Hillside, 
Stowmarket, IP14 2BD

01449 616091 
sunshine@suffolk.gov.uk

Christine Wheeler

The Ark Children’s Centre,  
Water Lane, Lowestoft, NR32 2NH

01502 502230    
theark@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

The Oaks Children’s Centre,  
Grange Road, Felixstowe, IP11 2LA

01394 694750   
theoaks@suffolk.gov.uk

Becky Brame
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Special schools

Name and address Telephone/email Manager/ 
co-ordinator

The Willows Children’s Centre,  
Magdalene Close, Ipswich, IP2 9UX

01473 602150  
thewillows@suffolk.gov.uk

Fiona Roseveare and 
Sarah Anderson

The Wooden House Children’s Centre,  
20B Lanark Road, Ipswich, IP4 3EJ

01473 323870  
woodenhouse@suffolk.gov.uk

Tracey Baldry

The Tree House Children’s Centre,  
251 Clapgate Lane, Ipswich, IP3 0RH

01473 322055  
thetreehouse@suffolk.gov.uk

Annie O’Neill

Uplands Children’s Centre,  
Uplands Community Centre, Ashburnham Way, 
Lowestoft, NR33 8LJ

01502 533580  
uplands@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Village Rise Children’s Centre,   
Blyford Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4PZ

01502 533570  
villagerise@suffolk.gov.uk

Jenny Carter

Wellington Children’s Centre, 
52 Chevallier Street, Ipswich, IP1 2PB

01473 263900  
wellington@suffolk.gov.uk

Lee Elliston

Woodlands at The Phoenix Children’s 
Centre,  
Tudor Road, Sudbury, CO10 1NP

01787 888666 
phoenix@suffolk.gov.uk

Hannah Seymour

School name and address Telephone Headteacher Age 
range

Churchill Special Free School, Chalkstone Way, Haverhill,  
CB9 0LD www.churchillschool.co.uk 

01440 
760338 Mr C Hildrew 8 -18

Hillside Special School, Hitchcock Place, Sudbury, CO10 1NN 
www.hillsidespecial.org.uk

01787 
372808 Mrs G Baxter 3-19

Priory School, Mount Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7BH 
www.priory.suffolk.sch.uk

01284 
761934 Mr L Chapman 7-18

Riverwalk School, South Close, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3JZ 
www.riverwalk.suffolk.sch.uk

01284 
764280 Ms J Hatchell 3-19

Stone Lodge Academy, Stone Lodge Lane West, Ipswich, IP2 
9HW www.stonelodgeacademy.com

01473 
601175 Mr R Tracey 5-16

The Ashley School Academy Trust, Ashley Downs, Lowestoft, 
NR32 4EU www.ashleyschool.co.uk 

01502 
565439 Mrs S Garrett 7-16

The Bridge School, Sprites Lane, Ipswich, IP8 3ND  
www.thebridgeschool.org.uk 

01473 
556200 Mr O Doran 3-18

Thomas Wolsey School, Defoe Road, Ipswich, IP1 6SG 
www.thomaswolsey.com

01473 
467600

Ms Stott/ 
Ms Davy 3-16

Warren School, Clarkes Lane, Lowestoft, NR33 8HT 
www.warrenschool.co.uk 

01502 
561893 Mrs J Bird 3-19

To find out what projects, events and activities each centre provides, either contact the centre direct or visit 
the website: www.suffolk.gov.uk/childrenscentres.
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Pupil Referral Units (PRU’s)

School name and address Telephone Headteacher
Age 

range

Alderwood,  
Raeburn Road, Ipswich, IP3 0EW 
www.alderwoodpru.co.uk

01473 725860 Ms L Last 8-14

First Base (BSE),  
Airfield Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7PJ    
www.firstbase.org.uk

01284 762453 Ms J Bush 3-8

First Base (Ipswich),  
Raeburn Road, Ipswich, IP3 0EW 
www.firstbaseipswich.co.uk

01473 719553 Mrs F Alexander 3-8

First Base (Lowestoft),  
34 Ashley Downs, Lowestoft, NR32 4EX 
www.firstbaselowestoft.com 

01502 512963 Executive Head –  
Mr P Morton

3-8

Hampden House PRU,  
Cats Lane, Great Cornard, Sudbury, C010 2SF 
www.hampdenhouse.net

01787 373583 Mr G Alcock 8-13

Mill Meadow,  
Mill Road, Gazeley, Newmarket, CB8 8RW 
http://millmeadowpru.squarespace.com

01638 750393 Miss E Laflin 7-14

Old Warren House,  
Warren Road, Lowestoft, NR32 4QD

01502 511794 Mr P Morton 14-16

Parkside Unit,  
291 Spring Road, Ipswich, IP4 5ND 
www.parkside.suffolk.sch.uk

01473 717013 Mrs S Swan 14-16

St Christopher’s PRU,  
103A Renfrew Road, Ipswich, IP4 3HG 
www.stchristopherspru.co.uk

01473 725115 Mr I Page 7-14

The Albany Centre,  
Beard Road, Bury St Edmunds, IP32 6SA 
www.albanypru.co.uk

01284 754065 Mrs J Reason 14-16

The Attic PRU,  
Lovewell Road, Lowestoft, NR33 0RQ

01502 674949 Ms J Sherington 8-16

The Harbour PRU,  
Saturn Close, Lowestoft, NR32 4TD 
www.harbourpru.suffolk.sch.uk

01502 539755 Executive Head –  
Mr P Morton

8-13

The Kingsfield Centre,  
Chilton Way, Stowmarket, IP14 1SZ 
www.kingsfieldpru.co.uk 

01449 613931 Mr Welding and  
Mrs Gardner

8-13

Westbridge Unit,  
London Road, Ipswich, IP1 2HE   
www.westbridge-school.co.uk 

01473 251329 Mr D Siddall 14-16
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Comments, compliments 
and complaints

Data Protection

Our aim is to make sure your child gets the best education possible. If you have any comments, 
compliments or complaints about your child’s education, it is best to discuss this with a member of staff 
or the headteacher at your child’s school. This can be put in writing if you prefer.

Most issues can be resolved without any further action. However, if you are not happy with the outcome, 
you should ask the school for details of their complaints policy.

If your complaint relates to a service you have received from Suffolk County Council you can contact 
Suffolk County Council’s Complaints Team (Customer Rights).

Phone: 01473 260711

Email: customerrights@suffolk.gov.uk

Comments or compliments about our services can also be sent to Suffolk County Council’s Complaints 
Team (Customer Rights).

We have been careful to make sure the information within this publication is accurate at the 
time of printing. However, we cannot rule out the need for changes before the start of the 
2017/2018 school year. Any changes will be up-dated at www.suffolk.gov.uk/admissions.

We will use the information you have provided in your application for a school place in accordance with 
the Data Protection Act 1998. We will check and/or share this information, where necessary, with other 
admission authorities, local authorities, schools or education professionals, and Suffolk County Council’s 
home to school transport service, to process your application and support the development of services. 
We will also use the information to enable Suffolk County Council to keep up to date figures on the 
availability of school places. We may share your information with other agencies to help you and/or your 
family to receive the appropriate services for your child’s education, to help prevent fraud, or if required to 
do so by law.
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Bengali

 

Dacă aveţi nevoie de ajutor pentru a înţelege această informaţie într-o  
altă limbă, vă rugăm să telefonaţi la numărul 03456 066 067 

 

Romanian

Lithuanian

Если для того чтобы понять эту информацию Вам нужна помощь на другом  
языке, позвоните, пожалуйста, по телефону   03456 066 067. Russian

Polish

Portuguese
 03456 066 067  03456 066 067

 03456 066 067

 03456 066 067

 03456 066 067

 03456 066 067
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